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Chairman of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment, Cmdr. P. B. Leigh, ad­
dressed the meeting of Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ Association on 
Prid.ay, April 29, at Deep Cove 
school. The fire department offi­
cial spcrfce of the early years of the 
department and urged the fonna- 
tion of a fire district, whereby fire 
protection would be a charge on 
taxes.
Cmdi'. Leigh, giving information 
concerning the volunteer fire bri­
gade,, outlined its formative historjf 
to its present day operations. The 
brigade was started in 1947, with 
one Ford home made truck of 1934 
vintage, with quai’ters in the old 
wooden fire hall.
Today, the fire hall, built of con­
crete blocks, has a capacity for 
four pieces of equipment, and was 
built for a total cost of $3,700, en­
tirely of volunteer labor. Duncan 
built a hall of similar capacity, 
costing $40,000.
The brigade now owns three 
pieces of equipment, entirely built 
by firemen, two fitted with 500- 
gallon-per-minute pumps. Oper­
ating costs per year amount to 
$2,800, with an additional figure of 
$2,000 for renewal of equipment and 
depreciation.
V TMIJTUAL; AGREEMENT;,:: - :
A mutual agi'eement exists be- 
V tween the Sidney brigade, the Cen­
tral Saanich brigade, and the: dept, 
of transport at the Patricia Ba:y 
Ahpqrt, all go : to each
■other’s assistance :mpon::: request,
; ; ^ making; available’ height ^pieces : : of 
equipment and a force oL 60 trained 
: firemen.;'t "t' 
rThis arrangement has: borne fruit;
; : in that the: Board of Fire: Under- 
writers, recognizing i its value and 
efficiency have reduced the general 
tire insurance premium rate in the 
North Saanich ai-ea by: 45 per cent.
Comdr, Leigh suggested to the 
meeting' that ash a result of 
this reduction in rates he was 
hoping thait: both, past supporters 
of tlie fire brigade and. the general 
public would see fit to Increase 
their annual donations by some 
portion of tlie savings gained from 
the new lower pi’emium costs. Ho 
.also mentioned the greatly in­
creased growth of population in the 
North Saanich area, and its effect 
on the fire brigade’s re.sources, both 
in men and finances.
He .stated, his opinion that the 
final answer must bo the formatioii 
of a fire district for tlie area, where­
by the load would bo more equit­
ably distributed. Ho emphn,sizcd 
that a Volunteer Fire Department 
ca.u ex!.st, and oiieratc within the 
organization of a. fire district,
The weather for April was char­
acterized by lower than average 
temperatures, precipitation a. n d 
relative humidity and above aver­
age hours of sunshine, reports the 
weather bureau of Saanichton Ex­
perimental Sta.tion.
The monthly mean temperature 
was 43.6 degrees, as compared to 
the average mean temperature of 
47.3 degrees; this was the lowest 
mean temperature recorded at this 
station during the past 42 years. 
The maximum mean temperature 
was 50.7 degrees, exactly 4 degrees 
below the long-term average.
Th minimum mean temperature 
was 36.4 degrees, as compared to 
the long term average of 40.2 de-^. 
grees. The highest recorded tem­
perature was 61.0 degrees recorded 
on April 6 and the low^est was 32.5 I 
degrees recorded on April 2 and I 
April 15.
Precipitation amounted to 1.34 
inches as compared to the 42-year 
average of 1.53 inches. One inch 
of snow was recorded on April 13. 
There was rain on 10 days. Bright 
sunshine was 15 hours above nor­
mal. The recorded sunshine for 
April was 204.2 hours, as compared 
to 189.2 hours" for the long-term 
average.' ■
The relative humidity was 73.1 
per cent as compared, to the 10-year 
average of' 75.5 per cent. ; V
: Spring grbv.'th is much retarded 
and later,: than v average.Pastures 
and hay crops :are: about two weeks 
later than average arid a Ml btopth
Ihis Year
K- ». MURRAY
R. D. Murray, Deep Cove, was 
re-elected president of the Deep
Cove Property Cwmers’ Association 
at the annual meeting on Monday 
evening. J. W. Gibbs will serve as 
vice-president, while Capt. M. D. A. 
Darling wiir continue in the office 
of secretary-treasurer. Committee 
members include R. Tidmus, E. Ibbs 
Jones, W.-Stacey, L. H. Lunn, J. G, 
Ti'elawney.
Building ijermits issued by W. R. 
Cannon, building inspector in the 
I North Saanich Regulated Area, 
j during the month of April, sliowed 
a. marked increase over the coiTCs- 
ponding period of 1954.
During last month permits 
amounted to $40,900. The previous 
April showed a total of $32,175.
Tlie figure for April, 1954, includ­
ed permits for five dwellings, valu­
ed at $24,975 and 10 miscellaneous 
structures and additions, worth 
$7,200.
In April, 1954, the total compris­
ed seven new dwellings at $34,900 










Announcement ivas made this 
week by Jack Randall of Colwood 
Park Asso<;ia.tion that his organi­
zation has applied 1« the at­
torney-general's department for 
permission to operate a hiurncss 
racing meet at Sandown Park in 
North Saanich from July 1 to 9 
inclusive. It is expected that au­
thority will be granted shortly.
The meet will be the first with 
liari niutucLs on Vancouver Island 
since 1948.
Opening day of the meet, July 
1, will undoubtedly attract a large 
crowd to this area. It co-incides 
with the annual celebration of 
Sidney Day and should increase 
attendance at the Memorial Park 
materially. Coffers of SANSCHA, 
which stages Sidney Day, will un- 
doubtedl.v be swelled by crowds 
lured here by the race program.
Electricity For Three 
islands by May i, 1956
—Assurance of Gommission 
Electric service to Mtiyne, Galiano and North Pender 
Island.s will start on May 1, 1956. Thi.s was the cheery 
assurance given a group of islanders by officials of the 
B.C. Po\ver Commission in Victoria on Tuesday of this 
week.
The Conunis.sion was given a list 
of no less than 278 residents who 
have applied for the seivice. Of 
this number 126 are on North Pen­
der; 88 on Galiano; and 64 on 
Mayne Island.
Tlie Commission’s work crews 
will start in the near future pin­
pointing residences and other 
buildings which will be seiwed and 
arranging for the required bond. 
The cable is expected to be run 
from Salt Spring Island to Galiano, 
then on to Mayne and North. 
Pender.
Delegates who attended the con-
I WO Sidney Residents:
in Ceremony
ference in Victoria included: Cn.pt. 
I. G. Donroche of Galtano, W. 
Wilks of Mayne, and Geo. Dicka- 
son, Wa.lter Miller and Wm. Shir­
ley of North Pender.
Serwice For
behin d tk e earUest $eafion.
Miss E, Layton, public health 
nurse of Ganges, informed Tlie 
Review that no less than 255 
chest X-rays were taken on Mon­
day during the visit of the mobile 
clinic to Ganges. The clinic re­
mained at Ganges on Tiiesday 
and was- at Fulford on Wednes­
day. On Thursday it w'il I be sta­
tioned at James Island.
iEl'IEeiETMf:
■ : Kenneth Alan Buffam,member, 
of the; sMf : M :;View; .high 
school, has been;; appointed secrebi 
PAINT;'J0B; bv taryTt the CentralBaariich' Cham-'
Exterior of the office building of ber of Commerce.
Sidney ;.Whterwprks;; District "TOs IHe succeeds G Smith; who hak; 
considerably , : improved; this; week,! handled the secretarial duties effi- 
when it was .redecorated by Pred:i ciently for some time. The latter 
Beaxdr local
On Monday and Tuesda.y of 
next week residents of the Pen- 
insoia will enjoy the opportunity 
of undergoing an X-ray in order 
to, check the condition of the 
lungs.'.
The X-ray clinic rvill be located 
at ;Si. Andrew’s hall, in Sidney, 
and all residents over the; age of 
15 are invited to attend. The 
X-ray clinics enable all residents 
to ascertain; that they are free of 
any symptoms. .Tlie X-rays ate 
; also checked ' for: ahy, other; ebn-;; 
; ditioh v of thh . chest,; ih; addition ; 
V to the basic; check; for ,tnbercu-;:,
: losis.
The, clinic will be open seven 
; hours; each day.; It will ppdm at: 10 
a.m. ;hntil hopiti. ;At 2 pMh it:.'^!^ 
re-open until; 5 ;pm. and again it
:y7ill be iri;hperation: during the eve-l 






Forging a. iievr and wabiable 
transportation link between the 
Sa^tnich Peninsula and North 
Pender Island, M.V. Cy Peck 
sailed from Fiilfor'd Harbor to 
Swart'z Bay early Monday morn- 
dtiy, continuing bn directly to ' 
Port Washington, then to Ful- 
ford and back on her rcguiyir 
summer schedule betwesm that 
harbor and Swartz Bay,
Captain Malcolm MacDonald, of 
Pulford, whs at the helm of the 
ferry as she launched the new ser­
vice. A passenger was Gavin O. 
Mouat, of Ganges, head of Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co., ownciv: of Mu' 
vessel. Ho hat] loft hi.s bed at an
early hour to travel ;on the inau­
gural trip.
Cy Peck left Pulford Harbor at 
5.45 a.m. and brought a dozen cans 
and trucks to Swartz Bay. Three 
cars were taken aboard at Swartz 
Bay and discharged at Port Wa,sh- 
ingtotti Tl^o ship left Swart;z Bay 
sharp at 6.30 a.m. and was tied up 
at Port WashingtiOn an hour Infer. 
'WARM GREETING ,
Although the hour was early, a. 
'substantial number of Pender T.s- 
lander.s were oh the wharf to greet 
the feiTy. "Mayor” J, B. Bridge 
M’as not noticed, however, and was 
lu'osumably still in bed. One ctu’ 
ami u half dozen prussengers em- 
bJU'kcd tlKjre. Fee for each pas­
senger from. Port ^ Washington to 
Swartz Ba.y was a mode.st 35. cents.
Thn ffivrv wao Hnnlr nf
© CAPT. WILSON ENJOYED HIS STAY WHEN
Australia Made Him Welcome
e: ferry as back at Ehlford 
Harboi' by 7.30. There .she was 
boarded by a large number of foot 
passengers and a full load of cars. 
At this point Mr. Moua.t departed 
to resume his interrupted sleep 
while the ferry sailed on to Swn.rtz 
Ba.y on I’egular schedule.
Cy Peck was re.splendcnt for the 
(Continued on Page Nine)
There was a close bond between 
Sidney and Vernon last week. On 
Sunday evening, April 24, a cere­
mony took place . at All Saints’ 
church in Vernon, when the colors 
of the Second Canadian Mounted 
Rifles were once again placed in 
the Vernon church. ;
The solemn dedication of !thqi 
colors concluded ;:a chapter in the 
history of the regiment^ w^ 
opened: in September, 193i; when 
the; church; was burned;; to the 
ground;;;; All that was;; left of The 
origiria,! colors;: ;were: the ;;iaurel; 
wreatlr, two squadron, pennants :and. 
the: embroidered maple, leaf Tof the 
guidon.
: .In, a:":formai:-cereniohy:;jthe;;;;new:: 
colors were presented to the padre, 
Rev. C. E. Reeve, by the former 
conmia,ndriig '> officer ;;7 of'^ the : regi­
ment, Lieut.-<Jol; : .G.; C.: Johnston, 
D.SX>:, MD.,of: Sidney. ; ■ The; Col­
onel, who makes ;his,home;; oniBea-; 
con Ave,:: is the father; ;pf > G.; C. ' 
Johnston, manager of the Sidney 
branch ; of the Bank; of Montreal: 
Vernon is the; traditional horn e of 
the i'regiment.';
VA; further link with Sidney; lay 
within; the cei'emony. The colors 
were emtai’oldered and fashiioned. 
entirely by Mrs. J. D. Champion, of 
Third St. Mrs. Champion had only 
a photograph of the original colors 
and descriptions to form the pat­
tern. The impreasive handiwork of 
the Sidney lady was on display iii 
the window ' of Cornish Itcnding 
Librar,v recently before thei^ were 
taken to the mainland city,
The regiment was better known
as the “Whizzbangs”. It mobilized 
on August 10, 1914, under the ban­
ner of the 3th ;B.C. Horse. ; Four 
months, later it became the 2nd. 
C.M.R.V'’:''
Of a total of 4,500 men who pass­
ed through the regiment, 685 were 
killed in action or died of wounds. 
The regiment gained 214 decora­
tions for bravery, including a .Vic- 
tofia Cross.;':,;',''"'.;'.^:v;:; r;v,''T;:T 
. Col. Johnston was second in com­
mand > when ; the to
ov erseas ; in 1915i M ; commanded; 
the regiment when it demobilized 
ixi 1919i; in latter' yeiars'hfeTas rel 
sided; in Sidney.
B.C. Telephone Company is well 
ahead with a program to provide 
facilities in Keating for many ap­
plicants for service. Estimated to 
cost almost; $40,000, the program 
includes installation of open wire 
as well as cable coartaining some 
800 miles of whe..
Completion of the program in 
early fall wilT also allow the com­
pany to upgrade service on many 
multi-party lines.
Foreman Art Perry is supervising 
the heavy gang on the task.
Open wire and cable is being- 
strung on Benvenuto Ave. and West 
Saanich Old Road in the vicinity 
of Tod Inlet as well as in the vicin­
ity of the Keating telephone office 
and on the East Saanich and Bur- 
bridae; Roads.ges 
OTIIESt AREAS




cable will go up include Mount 
Newton Cross Road and West 
Saanich Road, Mount Newton 
Cross Road and East Saanich Road; - 
north of Stellys Cross Road.
Open wire and poles will be in­
stalled on Mount Newton Cross 
Rood 'arid Pahicia'|Bay; H^
V .Schedule ■:;; M.V.' Lady:,;; Bqsc^;.;;
'Vopcimted;:;, by ;_Coa^ '.Ferries;,;; Ltd.,- J 
: between; Steveston and SiMcy;; 
with frequent calls en: route; at;; 
Gulf Island ports,' will be altered 
when the summer schedule; goes 
into effect shortly; ;Thc call at 
Port Washington wail be dropped.
:i,©#:®!®iEK:»S
FOiSilEnK:
: Sldiiey Pavirig ;Ltd:, :a hqw; local ; 
company > associated yvi^hT Sidriey: 
Freight i Service, ; Iitdo; ’ has: been;
O, H. New of Vancouver, head of a:^ajrdcd a cohtraot by the village
tihmnlnrr r.Gmnniixr. Informed. « v . ^the shipping .cqmpansv ; | of : Sidney fori: re-surlhcing^^^ ;te^
The Review this: week that the ac- existing blacktop sidewalk on the
east side of Fifth St, from Beacon
Reward For Conviction
War-time austerity experienced 
by Australia was not even imagined 
on this oonttnont.,Tlie post-war 
(itrficultle.H engemlored b,v that per- 
io(i of mifilarlly imd tlio detormin- 
ntlon of the Auairnlian Dominion 
to malnttUri hs own econom.v, 
(imid)il. a liard-fanTency world, ha.s 
mninlalneri a partial austerity Into 
Ihe years liineq the war,
It is 4:1 i'cars sinee Capt, O, R.
, Wiliion, wilsima Farm, left Aus­
tralia to make Ills Imine in Onnacia, 
'll, is a week or so since he return­
ed I'rom Ids first visit. ; Crlilcl.sm 
oi slu>rt4in;e of supplio.s or material.^ 
ts very nearly criminal in the eye,s 
of tlie Bnanlcliton farmer, 'Wlien 
the visitor uppreciaUiR that Aus­
tralia was tluhtlnit a war on ita 
doorstep and that no production (»r 
any kind wiut permitted, imles.n ll, 
materially aided the war, then the 
crlticiiim of sliortfigc today l.s an 
admission of inability to appreeiate 
louu war, he I'tontemlH,
The Ocot. wlio has travelled the 
woiui, has no word too itofnl for the
#
pcarple who made him thoroughly 
home. He was impatient, of a 
Victoria, man who recently curltvil- 
ed his vi.slt In ihat country and re­
turned to criticize many tuipeel.s of 
life "down under", Th<! (;oinmonto 
made liy that, gentleman were ear­
'd in all Australian newsiiaijers,
ho reealls mid liruught no great 
ei'cdlt on the (iisgrunlled visitor, 
Atnoni!' erttlclsms made were that, 
icmpeviite and gninhlers, Capt. 
Wilson liiimnual It a 11 in one word, 
’■Itubhlsht” ,
Au.strallans were lazy, splrithj.s,s, in- 
Ho went through the gamut, of 
necusatlens. The Australian worker 
pula In his full day. Ho has to, 
With an economy only ,lust bring-. 
Ing 11,.s head shove watar In a ster­
ling: area, Internal preslnctlon is 
essenl.tal. Of th<?lr lack of spirit, ho 
tjuggefjled that any man, who had 
served with or near an Australian 
unit during eltlier war would re- 
nite such a , suggestion, .The Aus­
tralian. .statistically; dfluks less 
(Conttnuod on Pago Three)
Following the yiubllcity given to 
l.lie wanton killing of Mlieui) on ISa.II. 
Spring Lsland an Improvement, in 
tile situation has t.aken, place In 
the last two weeks.
The thefts have been going on 
for alxiut a year during which over 
20 .cnrens,so,s of sheep ha ve been 
found on b<;acho.s near Fulford, ap-, 
parent,ly shot; from bo.'it.s. OUter 
sheep; have dtsapixjarod but the 
Farmers’ Institute is doing all In 
Us power to lnvo,stlgnte t.ho mattijr 
and a resident game warden has 
been n.sked for,
LEW,';';:':./''.i',
'.The following notice bn,s isu'ii 
sent out U); all sliecp breedera on 
the Island concerning proleetloii of 
'flwks:''
llliaiilRi’ XV: ;A lilaiira Ali«iul by ll. I). Iliii’Vfty,!).(].
AIDED: DEVEI.O!'MENT 
8o it will Im seen as we now draw 
rapidly to a conclusion that the 
day.s of railway |,ran,'.portatlon as 
regnrds the Rnanlch Peninsula had 
come to an end. While none of the 
railways that havte be-on rtwicribed
line eotiUl have really l>een Justi­
fied In view of the increasing de­
velopment of road transit,. However, 
in ci;tcnuai,(on it rnu.st be reflected 
that peopU^ were still tViinklng In 
term.'i of rail trnnspoTtotion. It is 
•asy to be wise after eventfi and ter
paid Its way and wlUle all of Ka,y that It was ebvloim that short
FOUND",
'■l,OBT—BtJd(ile, green with 
;’ yellow trim." ;
iitjio iiiajlhiu uf .i,
.Iteviow classified producing quick 
results when iho finder of the 
laidglo wn.s able to reluni the
owner's jret, ■, .......
Simply Phone:
, . SIDNEY,,28, ,
.•V comia'icni ml taker will note 
your reque.Hii, Call in at your 
coevenienee ami pay the mod­
est 'ebarge.'
them had to dlseontlnue thrmigh [ haul traffic would riot hold up, 
la-ck ol j’cvenuc each nJ l.iicm help- j Lugyuiu .niliwayj,, ,Ve;., The up-* 
ed In the dcvtilopment of our Im-1 Island brmielt of the Canadian 
jKvrtant district. 1 think the opln- I Northern Pnctflo sUn in operatlotr 
ton citn be exprewicd tbnt the V'lr- ; as regards freight was justiflwl but 
toria »» totuuey J tall way wa*, Wien- ■ ,wnit, iho m'»,o taUwa,v„i .'rt<w.ad,v l,ir 
ttal to that devedopment and that; operation it Is difficult te> defend, 
the B.O. Electric lnt,enirbfm line ; tlie coustenetlon and oiwrutlon of 
W{s'.i:iK.me\vhiil of a Kperthnllon hut, j a t.Wrd, It wan too inuch t,o pay 
(ltd (’(Titrlbiitc In (he (mtldlm''- up I'nr tlie connect Ing terry link ht.
t.ion of the provincial government 
in continuing to subsidize another 
company to operate ; Iritp : Forb 
Washington, North Pender ;islnndi 
has forced the decision.. :'‘Wc can­
not compotiV against subsidized 
rates," he declared.
Mr. Now stated that; lady Rose 
will continue to .servo Hope Bay 
on North Pender.
"At a recent meeting of slteep 
breedcis it wiw resolved;
"To afford themsedves protection 
against any ro-ocenronno of recent 
lo.S'Scs due to Illicit, shuightcr nf 
J,stand .sheep by creating a fund to 
bo ntlllzed for the jxjstlng of re­
ward,s payable to any jHTSon sup­
plying information which leads to 
a .sucec.ssft.il conviction against any 
person charged with illegally kill­
ing or wounding sheep.
"Tills fund to bo ratfKxl by a 
void n l,iu'y levy of 26 cento iMsr adult, 
sluMsii, tlu) count to 1h)i taken at. 
sbearing, time.,"
"P'iofjk owners are requesi,('d !•;» 
sing an undertaking to the effect 
t,bat Ibis sum so levied would t.K’ 
iivnllnblo for t-lin act.ual paymcni. of 
it reward im a rc.sult of a succcssrul 
eonvlctlon.":',
of t.lu* western side of the PenlnMila * Port Mann when the transfer ferry
and brought about the beglmilugs could, as it. doiw' now, brlmv ito 
of Brentwood and other well Isnown ’ i,lii’0(.igl( frclnlit urouml to Victoria, 
areas right out to Deep Dove, lit wm; never ju.rtiJltd lor local 
With ref,;nrd to the Canadian ' freight or p.toa'ngers,
Nort.hc-rn Pacific it, k* tlifflciiU, .to •{ IVEAT-II KNELI,. „ , .
facilities of the hlghwayR had spelt 
tlm deathkncll of the railways, We 
had entered Into the modern era 
of motor tranjdt both ns regards 
pas.scngcrs a.nd freight, As rend 
condlUons improved and the motor 
cars and truck,*5 became more popti 
lar it was Inevltablo that the rail- 
wa,vs should bow out, 'Tlte flist 
bvi.',(u;w.cl in the' Ojtanlcli Perdii- 
Hiila wore fioven iwssenger emrs and 
us this typo of travel iMHSimo tnore 
Ijopular the wven paiwenger cars 
vvtii,,: ha*,:,;thLi,(:d tu j'iudic, 1” ,Uj 21 
im,*!»nger buses. By 102:t there had 
been u numlrcr of operators In the 
field and many had withdrawn. 
Hlul'iwa.v rcimlatlon.s were not si,riot 
end about all that Urn iHuvion hud 
to do was t.o liftve a, eur and start 
H run to wherever he Ihonght, there 
mlglit iM! jreople truvelllng. It la 
natural that a number of these oi>- 
eratiohn faded due to tnsufficlent
(ilKwillmiwI f\t\ Paw Flebt)
GLUE ACQUIRES 
ISLAND HOME
The Review learns that tins at. 
tiaetlv(' MeGreifor propeiiy at 
Browning Harbor, Norlli Pender 
fsland, has Iteen lU'qiilred by tlio 
V^aneoHver Aintiittsitinn €hib. It 
will nnrtergo eviciwive Improve­
ment and will be used a.M a tndi. 
(lay resort for ampHtees and tbclr 
fiimiUes,
'niurwlay. May 12, will be ob- 
Ncrvcd In thin ami as Hospital 
Day, 'riie liospital staffs at Itost 
Haven, Sldne.v, and :i4Mly Miiito 
Itospilal, Gan^Sr wlU eateir to 
visitors dnrhur the course of IIos- 
pHal'',Day.';.';'/:
Gemwal InvRaUon to tlie pnb- 
Re bus been broailensl. b.v both 
iKVspItlllS,',' /;;
Avq. :to Queens Ave. Amount of 
tht) contract is $1,836.
The village commission Invited 
tenders for the job from a number 
of firms. Only other bidder was 
City Construction: in the amount of 
$1,050.
Sidney Paving has already start­
ed the: Job of repairing the old 
sidewalk which wdb laid; ^
years, ago..,. .,
STREETS BOARIFnilD
A number of village streofe have 
recently been scarified and gravel- 
led, preparatory to the laying of : 
permanent surfacoH, It Is oxpcctetl ;: 
that this work will bo undcrtoltcn ; , 
in the near future, ; . ;:
/AGENDA
CommtBsloner S. Q. Watllng was s / 
unable to attend Monday’s meeting 
of the Sidney vdltuto commi/iulon 
becanHo of personal Inislness, ' All 
()th()r oommlfislonerB wisro present 
and a full agenda wwi dealt with.
Don McMuldroch /was eleclert iilde for compel,Itlon at the jrcconii ; 
preuldent of tho Brentwood Oomn I dk^play night. /: ; ;; j I
mmilty Olub at the annual meeting |; other officers elected (it the fiamb:: 
on 'iTiflsday evening of i,lil(! week, woro! i vlcc-prctddent, Olmrtew 
Th<! new presIdont ^wlll takci office i o,.,„; oorrespondliig soorctary, 
from Howard Wood In Beptember. ivirs. Muriel Knott; recording boo-
Tbo Tncmberii lieard a resume of 
the aetlvliics of the live chib dur­
ing tlm piuit year. It wan decided 
tluit the Pearkes cup, donated by 
Maj.-Oen. Ct, ft, Pcarkeii, V.O„ 
MP„ will Im awarded In future 
years to the organization Kainlng 
(jreulf Bl, acclaim at the nvimial dis­
play nlubt, The cup Wito »mt avail-
relivry, Mm, Muriel Peard; treasuf- 
er, 'Pod Holloway; building and 
maintenance, Rom Knott.
Hcfont immiKruBt from Pmiiiiral, wVio Js bow miikinB 
hii! Itomo in the Sldiiey wtis in it qiinndnry «s1o linw 
in nddiTiHH hi.s mail, Ho Hpoaku no Fngliah and could not 
{torim-ihin hl.H address from, hift ncijjlibors. His aitmamc
lutol week a Iciicr rnnehed 1dm. The addrem, copied I " ‘
from the ontaldo of ihtv Imndhig wriH; '‘Senhor Cnfo, Ski-! luim . 
nov iroiel'Fnfo' FulivlJc<‘n(«*'d. ftldnov. 'TV'ff'. flhnndn '''1 ■ , .
wmmm’ nMArh:-/-
BAANICIITON,;';'"'.'' .'vV,:;:'
Tho following 1» tho moteoror 
logical record for week ending 
May 1, furnished by Bomlnlmii 
Experimental Btatlon!
Mtixlmdm tern. (April 30) ...Cft 
Minimum tem. (April 20)
Minimum on the gnuis .




Division, Depiirlmcnt of Transpofl, 
'hw'thn week cndin.g Ma:y,'l,
Maximum tern. (April 36) 
Mlnlmnm':t«mi.: (AprU':a()) 3^
'll* W-‘4('l#i'« Stii ■«*%)( .. ,
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STRONG GAME TO BE FEATURED 
AT OPENING OF NEW SEASON
Baseball season will open wltli a 
flourish in Sidney on Sunday after­
noon, when the first game of the 
season will be played at the Memor­
ial Park, Beacon Ave.
The game .will present two strong 
teams when the Sidney Legion- 
iraires, sponsored by the Saanich 
Peninsula branch of the Cairadian 
Legion, meets a James Bay team 
under tlie colors of the Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans of Victoria.
The sponsors are looking to a 
good support of the opening game 
of the season. The two teams are 
playing in the South Vancouver 
Island Association Baseball League. 
Game will be a double-header.
The playei’s are in the 18 and 
under category and are coached by
J. Reid Hannan of the T.C.A. staff 
at Patricia Bay airport, and W. W, 
Gardner of Sidney Cash and Cany. 
COMIVHTTEE
Responsible for the team is the 
sports committee of the Legion 
branch. Members of the baseball 




DAVID HEMPHILL IS MARRIED 
AT CRESTON CHURCH CEREMONY
church was beautifully decorated 
with tultf)s, daffodils, snapdragons
Mrs. C. Moorhouse, Mary’s Coffee i J. A. M. Bell, of Calgaiy, this week.
Bar, and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cimlck-
stable G. Kent, R.CJM.P.; secie-i j patricia Bay, travelled to
taay-treasurer, Harold D w< .s o h, 
William Stewart and K. O. Her­
rington.
The committee has exhorted all 
local residents interested in base­
ball to support the youngsters dur­
ing the coming season. The Booster 
Club has been reformed and com­
mittee members will offer any in­
formation sought conceniing the 
club.
CLUB SPEAKER’ DESCRIBES OLD 
ENGLISH CHURCHES VISITED
Vancouver recently to attend the 
wedding of their niece. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cruickshank extended their 
trip to visit their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Cruickshank, at North Bend, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Walker, Jr., 
were guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. R. Walker, Ard­
more Drive, for a few days recently. 
They left for their home in White 
Rock last week.
Mrs. Fred Storey, of Sixth St., 
and her youngest daughter, Mar-
Tlie regular monthly meeting of 
the A.O.T.S. Club was held in St. 
Jplin’s church hall. Deep Cove, on 
^esday evening, April 28, with the 
piiesident, W. ^ewml;, in the chair.
' The tasty diimer was served by 
members of the Deep Cove group 
of the W-A, , .
Follovviirg- the dinner, Prank 
Aldridge reported that the appeal 
for used Christmas cards for u.se 
by missionaries in the Orient had 
inet with retvdy response and sev­
eral large cartons of cards were on 
Imnd. TlAese would be sent to the 
missionaries requestmg them;
The devotional period was con­
ducted by J, Gardner. Following 
this Mr. Miller, a visitor from Mel­
ville, Sask., gave a short talk on 
the formation of the A.O.T.S. Club 
in that city and outlined some of 
the wurk they are domg.
, ANCIENT CHUKCKraiS ■'
'■’Guest speaker pLthe evening was. 
B; James, of Towner Park Road. 
•Ihe speaker has done a great deal 
of research work on the very old 
churches in the sputhwest part of 
Effgland; He has ^Yteited many of
these historical sites where the garet, left last week-end for a two- 
early Christians worahipped and vacation. They are travel-
, „ . - „ i ling by train, boat and plane, visit-
.. n^ friends and relatives across
shells that were used in the bap-j Canada to spend a month in Bel- 
ti.snial ceremonies in those days, i fast, Leland.
The most interesting was a shell of | Mrs. Hilda Sloan of Duncan, V.I., 
Mediterranean origin that had a | was a recent guest at the home of 
picture of the Lord’s Supper carved , Mr. and Mrs. P, A. Spear, Patricia 
on the back of the shell. j Bay Highway.
Reference was made to historical j FO. and Mrs. G. John and their 
background of the -v'orld-famous * small daughter left by car last week 
Salisbui'y Cathedral and how it had : for St. John’s, Quebec, where FO. 
been built and taken down and \ John Ls stationed. They have been
Mr. and Mrs. Bell will be staying 
several weeks
Mrs. Biggar, of Bazan Bay Road, 
has returned to her home after a 
trip to the Orient.
Alan Horth, son of Mr and Mrs
I Trinity United Church, Creston, 
B.C., was the scene of a wedding of 
wide interest to friends m Sidney, 
recently, when Rev. A. O. McNeil 
united in matrimony, Beverley Ann 
Barber, youngest daughter^ of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Pi-ederlck Barber 
of Creston, and David Soutter 
Hemphill, son of Mrs. Mary Moore 
; of Sidney, and the late Captain 
David' Hemphill.
I The bride entered the chm-ch on 
I the arm of her father, gowned in a
H. G. Horth, SateUite Drive, has Picturesque floor-length gown of 
left for the mainland, where he will traditional white nylon tulle ap- 
assume his duties in charge of a PiiPued in white Chantilly lace over- 
forest sur-vey party with headquar- , "^i^te moonlight satin, with bodice 
ters in Smithers i Chantilly lace, featurmg an at-
Clernent May has returned to his ' tractive boat neckline and full pan­
home in Deep Cove, after spending riiered skirt sweepirrg into a trairr. 
several months in Australia. i finger-tip veil was held m
Mrs. R. M. Sanford has returned Pt^ce by a delicate coronet of lace 
to her home on Setchell Road, Deep , and mother of pearl sequins and 
Cove, with her new baby son. Mi- j carried a cascade bouquet of 
chael. Her mother has accompanied | roses and calla lilies, 
her from Victoria. • j BRIDESMAIDS
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Dunlop and i Miss Faye Eddy and Miss Joan 
sons, Keith and . Brian, of Van-i Sternberg, as bridesmaids, were in 
couver, were week-end visitoi-s with , identical ankle-length aquamarine 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers. Dr. Dun- | gowns of nylon tulle and bodice and
oflop is on the medical staff 
Shaughnessy Military hospital.
Mrs. J. W. C. Barclay, East Saan­
ich Road, was a week-end visitor 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Mar­
tin, in Vancouver.
l^eplum trimmed in mother of i>earl 
sequins. Their gowns were comple­
mented by star ix>int headdi-esses of 
matching nylon tulle with corres­
ponding mother of pearl sequins 
and they carried colonial bouquets
and Easter lilies and the pews were 
marked with yellow daffodils and 
small white bows.
Dui'ing the signing of the register 
Miss Geraldine Gardner sang ‘-Be­
cause” with Mrs. W. Fraser as 
organist. Little Ten-y Rowe, cousin 
of the bride, was ring-bearer and 
carried the rings on a white satin 
cushion with red ribbon.
R.C,M.P. DRESS UNIFORMS
Constable D. Poole of the R.C. 
M.P. was best man and the four 
ushers were Constable Dick Mc- 
Ewen, Constable Paul Cedarberg, 
Constable Ernest Bachelor and 
Constable Jack Hollowaychuk, all 
being members of the R.C.M.P., and 
were attired in dress uniforms.
Following the wedding a recep­
tion was held in the Canadian Le­
gion hall. Rev. McNeil proposed 
the toast to the bride.
Upon their return from a honey­
moon trip, Mr. and Mrs. Hemphill 
will reside at Prmce Rupert, B.C., 
where the groom is stationed with 
tlie R.C.M.P.
Mrs. G. R. Stuart, Dean Park | of white carnations centred with 
Road, learned on Suxrday of the i red i-osebuds.
moved to its pre.sent site. In the , visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I death of her brother in Portland, '■ For the double ring ceremony the
short time at his disposal Mr. i G. E. John, East Saanich Road, for 
James was only able to give a short ; three weeks.
outline of this most interesting j Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Owen, West 
subject. j Saanich Road, have left for a
---------------------  I week’s holiday touring the Wen-
EUROPEAN HORSE TRIALS i atchee and Okanagan Valleys.
A record number of entries will ,., , i. ■ ..x, r-, TT I Smith, Weiler Ave.,take^ part m he European Horse ! ^
Trials to be held in Windsor Great hospital
Park next month, says^ the British , ^ daughter was born to Mr. and 
Horse Society, Ten nations will be ' Ward, of Elk Lake,
represented, only Canadian entry
expected IS Major L J. McGuinnqss , ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Readings, 
of Toronto, who will compete m the j East Saanich Road 
Individual Event.
Oregon, and left at once by air for 
that city.
Mrii. John L. Dolenc, of Seattle, 
spent the week-end visiting her sis­
ter, Miss Rosa Matthews.
Mrs. Owen Thomas, Third St., 
leaves this week-end to spend a 
holiday with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ethier, 
Watson Lake, B.C., and her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mi-s. 
J. Reimer, Wlatehorse, Y.T.
(Continued On Page Ten)




A UNITED PURITY STCDRE
EAST’ SAANICH ;RD.^t;McTAVISH PHONE ISO
Mr. and IVh-s. William Dickenson i 
have returned to their home on 
I Front St., after spending a few 
[days in Victoria at the home of 
their daughter and son-in-law.
• Ml'S. Dickenson celebrated her . 
birthday while in Victoria.
} Mr. and Mrs. D, P. Simpson spent 
a week visiting the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brethour, Patri- ; 
: cia Bay Highway.; They left oh 
I Monday to spend a week in Seattle , 
-i and a week in White Rock. Tliey ; 
i will then return to their horiie in | 
.Victoria.:' y’/v,,,''
T:; Mr. and; ; Mrs.: S.;; T.,v : Taylor: 
Fourth St;, ai-e expecting their son- 
in-law and" daughter;; Mri and Mrs;
FIRE FUND IS 
AUGMENTED
Funds of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fhe Department 
have been increased by $50. Last 
week Fire Chief G. A. Gardner re­
ceived a cheque for this amount, 
signed-by Wilhelmina Cormack and 
Johanna C. Cox. It was,.a donation 
from the Victory Temple. Sidney 
Pythian Sisters’ lodge.
Daffodil Tea Is 
Big Success
St. Elizabeth’s Altar Society held 
its annual daffodil tea in the K.P. 
hall recently. The affair was high­
ly successful and approximately 
$135 was realized. Tea was con-, 
vened by the president, Mrs. H. 
Bradley. Mrs. P. MacNutt and Mrs. 
H. Peterson were in charge of home 
cooking: Mrs. J. Hamon, plant 
stall; Mrs. J. Elliott, penny social; 
Mrs. J. C. Graham, white elephant; 
Mrs. J. Lunn, chicken dinner.
Mrs. G. C. Johnston was at the 
door and Mrs. A. W. Smart was 
convener in the kitchen, with Mi’s. 
P. Pastro, Mrs. J. Marjonovitch and 
Mrs. J. Segalerba as helpers. Mrs. 
J. W. Gibbs was in charge of tea 
tables, with Mrs. L. Eyckerman, 
Mrs. M. Pearson and Mrs. A. Petti­
grew as helpers.
Winners of prizes were: tiilight 
lamp, donated by MacDonald’s 
Ltd., Miss Y. Kusch; chicken din­
ner, Mrs. J. Hamon; door prize, 
Mrs. J. Elliott.
m
The Canadian Red Cross main­
















and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check over your car,
CONCERT: SEEN 
OVER 200 :M-TRIGIA:B1V-'
^ v. Oyer 200 people attended :the an-;
M.&M.RADI0
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
-Wed., TKurs., Fri.j-SaL^ 
MAY 4, 5, 6, 7 ^
Wed., Thurs,, Fri. at 7.45 
Saturday Matuiee 1.30 and t'wb 
-- Evening shp’ws , and - 9.:
recommend what heeds ^ 
- dping and ;give you ah esti- 
: mate. Your car merits hn 
overhaul, either major: or 
minor to get the best 
rnotorihg for spring ahd 
■/■'summer/- ■■■,;■•;-’■■'■■;
; Your Local FORD Dealer •— Your “SHELL” Dealer 
REG. READER, Prop.
Beacon at Third —- Phone 205 - Residence 255X
FAST 
FLIGHTS
'I'niii.scoiitineiilal Fllghl.s Dail.v 
InclHdlng “Atlantic Mercury” 
SUPER ConHtelliitlou Service 
liV, Victoria at 7.45 a.m. 
Tiino quoted i.s local time.
nuai Patricia- Bay and Mc’Tavisii 
,/Schpols’- concert hnd P.T.A;:: sale, 
held at the Patricia Bay school on 
;; Friday/ 'April; 29,;:,:-/
A most enjoyable concert: was ! 
presented by the pupils and much | 
credit is due to the efforts of the 
hard-working teacher-s, who were 
assisted; by student teacher’s Mis-s 
G. Smith, Miss L.. Pugh and L, G. 
Richards.'. '"■,:■
Beautifully costumed fantasies 
and playlets; iirterspersed by lively 
group dancing, numerous piano se­
lections, recitations, popular songs 
j arid a rhythm band made a ploas- 
Ing afid well rounded program,
A silver collection of $38 will go 
towards the purchase of a .set of 
percussion instruments for the 
school,/ Following the concert, .sales 
were lively at the P.T.A. homo 
cooking stall, plant stall, coffee, 
.soft drinks and candy stalls and 
the .sum of $102.89 wn.s realized.
Those in charge of the Viome 
cooking .stall wore Mr.s. E. Dltlov-i 
son, Mv.s, I. Wilson, Mrs. J, Woods 
and Mrs. F. Sealoy; plant .stall, 
Mi.s, li, Nunn, Mas. J. RU.huul unci 
M1.S.S P. M. Bnkoi': soft drlnk.s and 
candy stall, Mrs. F. Rowo and H. 






Patricia Bay Highway. —- Phone Sidney 147M
Stand near Sidney Post Office, Open on 
Saturday’s Only.
DOUMA
— C. DOUMA, Owner—- 




Phone 131 or 334W
Our home bakery will 
.save yoli the bother and 




Beacon Ave, at Second St,
'"'■PHONE''"2
GET READY FOR FISHING!
weNOW .
to carry both WHOLE HERRII'^G / - 
an(^—STRIP for iyoiir convenience.
We invite you to call ■ and: choose your 
needs from our complete range 
pishing Tackle.
— SHELTON, : Prop;






.Sco ,vour Travel Agent or IMume 
TCA at 2-5111







Infanl, daugliUn’ of Mr, and Mrs.
Q. M, Owen, West Saanich Road, 
wn.s chrHtenod In Holy Trinity 
church last aundivy, Slav wn.s given 
till? niuni'H, Ohrl.stino RllzaiK'ih.
R, ev. Roy Melville officiated. 
OodpuriuilH Were Mr.s. ':r. O.
Brook, Dr, life D'Kalruixj and 
Olinrles Palmer, Ton was .served at 
the infant',s homo following Uto 
lici'emony.',''-:
For Two Days Only





















Vom ear can lie yum niiifit 
nnportaiii pu.ssc.ision or youf: 
worst enemy, (lepemiing on 
Ipiw. yon, drive and liuw yon
















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Sruinicli PeniiiHuln for 30 Yoarji
SIDNEY PHONE. 10
BEACON 7^4101




SHOPPING HOURSi 8.30 ii.m. - 5.30 p.m.
ly urge you to drive etire- 
fully, and liave yoiir cur 




.: TOM rT,,WT 
A,A-A, APPOINTED j f 
Beucflii at riftli / ( 
PIIDNU 130 I I
PONTIAC »- UUICK 
a.M.C/ — VAUXHALL
: ' ' ' ■:',AL«0 '■ .
“PROWLERS OF THE 
., EVERGLADES”,■ ,








Shank on,' Shamrock. 
BACON—- ■:
Slu'inl Side, l.o-ll). pkg. 
SAUSAGES—.
slyle. : l,.b.,.,,.M. 
BO EO(.» N A“~~,,
Slinmrock, IJi..,,
PORK LOINS—-




















Dro)) in and see om- 
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BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kockott cele­
brated their silver .Redding- anni­
versary On Monday,‘j April 25, at 
their home on Vy/’est Saanich Road. 
A pleasant evening was spent with 
relatives and close friends as their 
guests. They were married on April 
2’, 1930, in Preston, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Peard and Tony 
and Jessie have moved into their 
new home on Sea Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bickford enter­
tained at their home. West Saanich 
Road, on Saturday evening, in 
honor of theii- daughter, Doreen, 
who celebrated her 15th birthday. 
An enjoyable time was spent play­
ing games and watching television 
by a dozen of her young friends 
from Mount ISfewton high school.
Miss Marion Thomson, of Mount 
Newton Cross Road, and Miss Syl­
via Lomas, of West Saanich Road, 
are finding the teaching profession 
to be very interesting. They are 
taking foiu- weeks' practise teach­
ing at the Brentwood school.
To Discuss Alpine 
Flo'wers At Next 
Garden Club Meet
The progi'am committee of the 
North Saanich Garden Club report i 
that they have several good pro­
grams lined up for future meetings. 
The sjDeaker for the meeting on 
Thursday, May 12, will be V. W. 
Ahier, of 'Victoria, who is an author­
ity on alpine plants and rock gar­
dens. He was mainly responsible 
for the fine showing of Alpine 
flowers and an-angements at a re­
cent show in 'Victoria.
His address will be illustrjated 
with colored slides of plants and 
gardens that are growing in the 
Victoria area and include views of 
several rare vai-ieties.
Several more new members will 
be welcomed into the club at the 
next meeting. A person does not 
have to be a member to attend 
these meetings, which are held in 





(Continued Prom Page One)
than his Canadian counterpart, 
says Capt. Wilson. Beer is the 
mainstay of the alcoholic beverages 
and Scotch whisky, although 
cheaper in Canada, is less frequent­
ly found. The visitor investigated 
the drinking habits of a group of 
moulders, employed in the steel 
furnace shops, these nren are con­
sidered the toughest element of all. 
They have to be, to face the crip­
pling heat of a blast furnace in a 
country where the mercury stands 
well over the 100 mark.
The highest rate or expenditure 
On beer, among the heaviest-drink- j 
ing section of the community, is j 
between five and six shillings a I 
day. Prom this maximum the fig- ' 
ure falls off to the teetotallers j
Red Cross volunteers make regu­
lar visits to hospitalized service­
men and disti'ibute cigarettes, sta­
tionery, playing cards, shaving sup- 
plie.s and other comforts.
To date (January, 1955) over 
165,000 rivets have been used in the 
construction of the new 22,500-ton 
liner, Empre.s.s of Britain, now 
building at the Fairfield Ship­
building & Engineering Co,, at 
Govan, Glasgow.
Round“Up Planned 
For Lower Island 
At Victoria Centre
At a recent meeting of the Wes­
tern Dance Association, delegates 
from the lower Island square dance 
clubs made the final arrangements 
for their second annual spring- 
round up to be held in Victoria, 
May 14, at the Badminton hall, 
Amphion St.
John Mooney, president of the 
W.D.A. and one of the Island’s top 
callers, will be ma.ster of cere­
monies. Among the local callers 
will be Buss Ard and Dawn Draper.
Participating clubs in this gala 
affair of the square dance season 
come from as far up-Island as 
Qu'alicura Beach. Guests from the 
mainland and neighboring parts of 
the U.S.A. will be among the 500 
dancers and some 300 spectators. 
Entertainment during intermis-
KEATSNG
I HOKSE TRIALS 
! Cana da and other Common- 
i wealth countries will compete in 
I the European Horse Trials to be 
: held at Wmdsor this year, from May
18-21. Captain L. J, MacGuinness, 
of Toi-onto, who was part, of the 
Canadian Olyinpic team at Helsinki 
in 1952, will represent Canada in 
the individual event.
among the crew, who spend noth- ’ siou will be provided by the Ging- 
ing on liquor. ham Rustlers and the Mesachie
References to gambling were Lake square dance clubs. And the 
omitted. Capt. Wilson pointed out I chuckwagon will open for refresh- 




ALL YEAR ROUND FOR 3c A DAY!
Allowing a minimum 
of 10 years trouble- 
free operation •(which 
i.s young for a Lewyt) 
your Lewyt will give 
you the satisfaction 
of a perfectly groom­
ed home for 3c a day.
It isn't worth doing 
without Lewyt, is it?
forms of gambling are open the 
visitoi- is likely to imagine that the 
level is higher than where it is done 
secretively.
MANY PARKS
Capt. WiLson chose Newcastle as 
his example of an Australian com- 
i munity. Headquarters of Broken 
, Hill Proprietaries is in a smelting 
i tow’ll. It also boasts a sliipyard and 
other forms of lieavy industry. The 
’ city is laid out like a garden. Al-i 
though arterial roads generally in
According to Bill Parmer, chair­
man of the decorating committee, 
local clubs, the Double D's, Maver­
icks and Circle Eights are main- 
j taining a strict silence on their 
! activities.
Mrs. Albert Hafer, East Saanich I 
Road, has returned to her home i 
follow’ing treatment at Rest Haven | 
hospital. i
Robert Raymond were the names ! 
bestowed upon the infant .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Byers on 
Sunday, May 1, at 3 p.m., in St. 
John’s church, Victoria, with Canon 
Biddle officiating. Godparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sinclair and 
Kenneth E. Stanlake, The follow’-, 
ing guests w’ere entertained at tea. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Byers, 
Tattersal Drive, afterw'ards; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Young, grandparents 
of the baby; Mr. and Mre. W, Kit- 
ley and Sheila, Mr, and Mrs. E. M. 
Sinclair with Douglas and Eliza­
beth, Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Stanlake 
with John, Bobby and Michael; 
Bail and Barbara Byers.
Mrs. W. J. Hakin, Veyaness Road, 
entertained at the tea hour on 
Thiirsda.y afternoon last, guests 
being Mrs. P. Holloway, Mrs. D. 
Paterson, Mrs. P. Jones, Mrs. J. 
Walccr, Mrs. J. D. Holloway with 





REMEMBER MOTHER’S DAY! 
Fresh Chocolates for Mother 
priced from, per lb....... $1.30
are featured in the newspapers as 
knifers. The use of a knife was al­
most unknow’n before the war. 
When a. man knifed a girl in the 
interior; she had rejected his ad­
vances : it proved that he w’as a
MANICURE SETS by Revlon and Cutex.
In attractive plastic case. $ J
........ ^ to VPriced at, each...............
SAANICHTON
@ LEW YT is the world’s only Vacuum cleaner on 
BIG WHEELS.
# LEWYT rolls over rugs and door sills . . . it 
swivels . . . it takes all the cleaning tools with 
it, ready for instant use.
LEWYT is square shaped for compact storage. 
© LEWYT has instant dust disposal “Speed-Sak” 
. . . no dust bag to empty. V
© LEWYT can be yours for . .
.'--.'with':ohly;^^14''''db'wn:yj-
SEE It NOW AT
Australia are poorer than in Can- i wanted Italian criminal. He i.s .still 
ada, the laterals are usually far i eagerly sought. Screening of im- 
better. The characteristic of New- j uiigiants is poor there as it is here, 
castle, and of almost every citj'^ in ! contends the Captain.
Australia, is the manner in which 1 The trip to Australia w’as only 
it is planned and laid out. Every i ^ P^vt of Capt. Wilson’s holiday, 
street is an avenue of trees and ' He spent a long i^oriod visiting in 
every section has its own park. In Fiji, w’here he soon learned to love
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
Newcastle the technical schools, 
operated for adult students, cover 
a floor area greater than that of 
Eaton’s, Woodward's and the Hud­
son’s Bay Company in Victoi’ia, 
combined.
The inteilectual level of the man- 
in-the-street is possibly higher than 
here at home, believes Capt. Wilsoii. 
The average man can discuss a 
greater scope of general subjects 
than is common in Canada.
It is essentially a country ; of
tJie land and the people.
His experiences of the western 
Pacific Islands will be published in 
a later issue of The Review.
Thickness of a .soap bubble 
about one-20,000th of an inch.
IS
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire­
men’s Association held a meeting 
on April 25 and final plans were 
made for the annual dance to be 
held May 20 in the AgTicultural 
hall at 9 p.m. Tickets may be ob­
tained from any of the firemen 
and refreshments will be served.
On, April 27 the Pioneer Cribbage 
Club held games in the Pioneer 
hall. Eight tables were in play. The 
winners were Mrs. R. Batcliffe and 
Mr. Bryce. Refreshments were i 
served by the committee in charge.
The Saanichton Community Club 
will hold their final meeting on i 
May 5, in the Agricultural hall.
First use of the word Socialism 





working men. Ever5’ city has its 
own beaches, hundreds of niiles of 
them, Each city has its own pai’ks, 
equipped with every type of amuse- 
ment device for cliildren. The 
/ beaches are provided with i dressing 
rooms, running water, baths, indoor'
/ sunning Jounges" and: a complete: 
ui-iit for holiday makers, jsio chai-ge 
/is, made.''/V;;■'/'■.'^/V'-;
Big menace of the beaches is the 
■• shark, rCapt. Wilsoii , saw : a; ;mah;'
" cross the breakers and immediately 
( lose a Teg: to;a :shark,. VHis; 5'ell -was"'' 
/heard and (dozens /bft/men, m the: 
Vicinity- stripped / off,- : and /entered/' 
V the water, to go , to his-rescue /amid’
’hundreds of / sharks. /“Is that spirit-/' 
less?”; hez/asks.:,/' /"/'"/'■
;SHOCKED
! The Saanichton traveller was in 
the Maitland area : during the 
floods. He was shocked by the pic­
ture. Stencil, and. ruin were left by j 
the I’eceding waters. One fai-m, a 
prominent Jer.tey stud farm, was 
left with a coyei’ing of .sand, over 
its land. The .sand varied from 
six to 20 feet in depth and fntirely 
covered the rich, fertile silt which : 
had previously formed the faring 
j:Dnd. 4,", , ■,'' ■,.■
I : At the tlmb of the floods anim- 
' nls were wa.shed out 35 miles, to 
,sea a.nd boatload,'; of men were en- 
I gaged, in .shooting them. One cow 
j wa.s picked up 25 miles from .shore 
' and towed, to land. Th(s animal
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re ahvay.'i ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
Saanichton — — Phoner Keat. 54W
We’re ready with the 
greatest .selection of 
sweaters, slacks, sports 
coats and casual wear 
you ever saw. Check 
the values . . . see the 
choice . . . you know 
the quality at The Tog­
gery.
DARREL W. SPENGE, FRANK I. DOHERTY 
/1105 Douglas Just h?o doors irora Port , ■ Victoria^ /S.O. ,- -
®;Fii^ii-Qass'fDry|Cleaningt^^
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
vlikJVER-SAIWSMAN: FREDtH^^
Phone;: Sidnej' 28.5 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
. ... . .
j ■/./■’■;/.: 7;:. Y'Y: 777,/,//
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
waa later .sliown in tire Sydney
n'i7/i AMEKICA’S 
.; MOST IIEAUTIFUL 
AWNING!
cnicts YOUR BUOOIT Witt INJOV
Here i,<! new. l)reallilatln,g awn­
ing beauty lhal Ireal.s (lie beul in , 
,viiiii»ir»‘.,,vaiii, wintl and snow 
jn u'bi/cn C-TUiiUs have tins 
«:oolln|’ efficiency of 1 ton of 
inoebanioal refrigeration for 
each IfK) (tfj, ft, of tmilug pro- 
tcctci} window glass. Iforizonlal 
louvers mala) your lioino look 
lower, Itirgcr, hwcllcrl
..•fli «v*rv »*vl« ,
,0 fb c M (,ai i:c rr f fB'u'f 
Iff-,* i») r iJ y, wfj iji'n 11 in g 5; in »'n! Wbr.*//it»/«,///"[. 
oi hnoyy, p»rmoiii«nt atu-
mlnaifid Ihlrovod bnkeil plo»l1c
t:/;o«(iini»f’i,il'|;it»|ff
' (.reck, pttnl or thip, Con bn i
over 5000 color 
comhiiuilioml
SelecJ, brlllianl tones for siib- 
dtied surroundings,..I'ltdralned 
sliadc! for bright exlerfor*. 
tJinillc.ss color combinations 




Install your (.’• I'liHUs now,.. 
nodtini’ deo'it, A'l liille an 
per inontb!
niBD'wnLsii; '
lU'atpv, St.. VaneimviT U.(’, 
flea.M .send irie ilUi,stnU;i*d , Hienituve 
ni.rizm'it.hi 411110(01011 AwningH,
lilt urnl Fair,
I A pregnant, woman wa.s picked 
i out of l,iio water, atlll alive, after 
' lielng wnslu'd K) ■ mile.'-' Ironi her 
/ iioiiui, .saved b.v her only remaining 
' i:)o,s,sc!Bsion, a kapok pillow. Volun- 
; teeir, from all over t.he country 
j offerod to accommodate children.
I left homelea.s, Meii left their work 
I to man boats of air kinds In order 
I to rescue Iho.sc stranded. ResenerM 
J lofsl. their lives lu the raging tor- 
j rents which spread over , an area 
j nil) mile.s by UiO mtle.s, "'Was that 
I .splnMea.s?“ a.sk.s Capt, Wilson, 
j Aii.'itniha i.s a womJerful country 
Uor the iiensloner. Cost of living Is 
(low and provision of .siinpli.) com- 
i Ion is high. The pensionerdnly 
: flay;. 59 per cent of municipal t!!.,‘:e!j 
j and ho has speeial privileges on 
I iraasporlatian,
) .The, wav nieiiiorial at Sydney i.s 
t a. purlleulaiTy linpres.sive ediflee,
I Kqiiliiped with record,s and souven­
irs from two wars, it provides en­
tertainment for more than a full 
'!day’s Infipeetion, , One item is oh 
I show of ihi! Camulianteffon of two 
I Wars. This cnii.stsl,.'; ; of a Eosh rlile, 
Tlie public Is Informed ,(.hat I,Ids 
was stinidard eiiulpnient, for Cana­
dian troo)>,s in the Fir.st World War 
until troops thn w it away to get. a 
L,ee-Enfield. Tills somewhat, nega­
tive souvenir if; all that the Cana­
dian government Iihh provided, says 
Capt. Wilson,
ITiuldydmpre.'iai'd with hi,H oxivn- 
.ove toiir ol tlif' eonntr.v. Capt, AVll-
■ v,( I'.ii ' *■■<!, hi’osd
eiisl. hts fiJeasurahlo e.xperh'iices /ol 
a domliiioji in the ,soul hern heml- 
.qihere, where / tfie niemhershlp
ORANGES- 
TURNIPS ..
-Sunkist, 4 (ioz,eii.... 1......h.......87c;
........4 lbs. 19c; 50-lb. saek............$1.85
CARROTS—--Cello bags, 2 for......
LETTUCE—2 large heads..........
TOMATOES—Ripe and firm. U.S. No. 1, 
CARROTS—3 lbs. .....
CARROTS—2 Bunehes......................ti.ti..




... . .25c 
Lb....:i8c 
.......:25c
.. . .. .29c 
......... ...29c
Local Cauliflower, Cucumber, Spinach, Rhubarb: 
and Tomatoes Fre.sh Daily at Low Prices! '
NETTED GEM POTATOES available by the sack.
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF THE BEST 
BEDDING PLANTS ON SALE
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY__
She’s waiting /Word 
y;bu on HER day, t Choose 
from ti se 1 ecti On / of (cp,rd s 
I that will carry your mes­
sage in the words 
I would-/ use./. 7:- ■■'//'■,




SAVE ON THESE 
SHORT LENGTHS
for Fencing * and Odd Jobs 
Around the Home!
2X6x6 ft. Hemlock. 
2x4x6 ft. Hemlock. 
2x3x6 ft. Fir.
1x4x6 ft, Fir.
I x3x6 ft. Fir.















7"'„/ /Workjs'proceeding'. fast: on":the:'',new:' 
':'interior.Jayout'',/:..the: paintis;:
,/4ng'fast.//andYlie■■carpenters;
"'soon'.be:finished.■"■:f :■■ //,/ ■■:■/
Watch The Review for further pro- 
gress reports . . . and watch especi­
ally for the GRAND OPENING 
announcement . . . soon,
Valuable Prices on Opening Day!
i'lmi d'drillH nf C-1'Iimj
NAMk
m Adilrv.'iH
'iViwn ur Oily-. ....TTOV,',-
iii,'/() much pion* lilidiiy vnhiticl ihitu
.in iho w«it,
SOHim NOTE
Onpt, WiiiKm had cnil.v (‘me jwbnr 
notn, to hlH reronvetiomi, Au,",l,r;iiiii 
ii(i« tivkt'ii in n iid'go puiuIk/t of ctl.« 
pkif'f'd pcr.'ionn .‘ilrirr t.ht wnr/ Ai- 
thonith ninny tiro now .‘ictllrnl jnio 
their JK.Hv llItj, thore arc who HMUNuJI '■
a^tf ra'elmntfinif ■riirnrti
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10 YEARS AGO
Mf's. George Copeland suffered a 
heavy fall at her Saturna Island 
home last week. She is recovermg 
in the Lady Minto hospital at 
Ganges.
Over 100 people gathered at the 
W.I. hall m Brentwood on Tuesday, 
when the Catholic ladies of South 
Saanich held a card party. Piizes 
were won by Mrs. M. Connor, Mrs. 
S. Pox, Mrs. C. Pearson, Miss J. 
Anderson, Mrs. M. Mann, C. John­
son, W. S. Butler, G. M. Callaghan, 
Mrs. J. Haley, H. R. Pacey, Mrs. M. 
Hamilton, A. G. Deveson, A. Pres­
cott, W. Butler, Jr.; Stan Pox, Mrs. 
E. Lee, .Mrs. A. Guy, Mrs. McNeilly, 
Miss M. Clay, Miss P. Collms, P. 
Hamilton, P. Dufelt, A. Witwicki
S. P. Moody and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Page, with 
their two children arrived at Gali­
ano on Priday. Mrs. Page will spend
A FIRE DISTRICT?
eOMM ANDER F. B. Leigh, chairman of the committee of j Mrs. Dufelt. in charge of the the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce which operates the Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer'’
Fire Department, addressed the annual meeting of the 
Deep Cove Property Owners’ Association last week. He 
: outlined a proposal which will be endoi'sed in many parts! the summer in the cottage beiong- 
of this immediate area, we are certain. ing to their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
The fire department head explained how the brigade R- Tase. 
is financed. A few people make a generous donation to 
its coffei-s every year. Othei’s give a smaller sum, because 
their means are less. But the great ma.iority give nothing 
at all. But all share equally in the protection which is 
available day and night throughout the year.
Commander Leigh suggested the formation of a fire 
disti’ict which would embrace all of North Saanich and 
Sidney. Costs of financing the volunteer fire brigade 
would be put onto the taxes paid over the entire area.
Additional taxes for each parcel of land would be ridicu­
lously small but the problem of financing the brigade 
would be gone forever.
ish Columbia by the purchase from ! youths who, havmg sampled civil- 
Ontai’io of the three-year-old bull, I iau life with ease, freedom, comfort 
Brampton Rockmount Pavorite. [and relative safety, have deliber- 
Two stores opened for tbusiness j ately chosen a sterner way, 
last week-end at Patricia Bay. Mrs. j However much conditions of ser- 
Lorenzen has opened a tea room i vice have improved, there still re- 
and ice cream parlor and A. Alwyn j main the regimentation, discipline 
is the proprietor of a new general | and occasional hardship insepar- 
store at West Saanich Road and 1 able from military training.
Muni'o Ave. j aspirmg recmit knows this
quite as well as he knows that in
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Vogee and 
daughter. Mary Ann, have returned 
home to Sidney after a week in 
Vancouver, where Mr. Vogee at­
tended the B.C. Teachers’ conven­
tion.
30 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Shade, assisted by her sister, 
Mrs. Jost, from Victoria, entertam- 
ed at a children’s party on Priday 
afternoon to mark the 10th birth­
day of her son, Darrell. Those in­
vited were Alden Cochran, Coline 
Cochran, Wilma Creighton,' Al­
berta Critcliley, Mavis Goddard, 
Elaine McKay, Joy McKUlican, 
Gladys Roberts, Philip Barlow, 
Jack Campbell, Jack Conway, 
Maurice Corfield, Laddy McNaught, 
Horace Peck and Ernest Roberts.
the na'vy, army or aii* force he ^vill 
find conuadeship, good food, recre­
ational facilities and the chance 
for travel, adventure and advance­
ment.
He Ls also aware that if trouble 
comes he will be in it at the risk 
of life and limb.
Every Canadian who fought in, 
over or around Korea, made this 
choice when he walked into the re­
cruiting office or entered a service 
college long before Korea became 
a battleground.




ITue sayings are not new and 
there is much truth in the one said 
by General Grant many years ago, 
as follows; Though I have been 
I trained as a soldier, and partici-
“Sweet Thursday”, by John pated in many battles, there never-
Steinbeck.
$3.95.
Viking Brass. 273 pp.
When the end of the Secx)nd War 
came a rrurnber of Steinbeck’s char­
acters appeared under a new light. 
Service with the forces in addition 
to the influence of a nation at war 
had wrought its
was a time, in my opimon, some 
way could not be found to prevent 
the drawing of the sword.
I am not sure that it is particularly 
edifying to learn of it.
There is continuity without story 
in these books. There are many as­
pects to the book which offer a 
high degree of amusement. Never- 
denizens ofi theless, it all comes down to one 
Cannery Row. point. If you like Steinbeck, you 
will like this book. I do not l^e 




Taking part iii the .forthcoming 
North Saanich Service Club drama 
group's presentation are Mrs. A.
N. Pi-imeau, Mrs. H. G. Horth, 
And the cost would be borne Primeau, H. Dixon and
equitably, instead of in the present very one-sided way. • jT; Tutte, wmni-
Under the new arrangement, it IS presumed, the Cham- cruickshank
Taking part in the rifle range 
shoot at Pulford on Sunday were
her of Commerce would still continue to direct the general 
affairs of the brigade as it has done for many years. The 
Tirbmen would still serve on a voluntary basis. New equip-jp- cudmore, h. Peter, b. Akerman, 
: m when it was needed but the nerve- !C- Daykin, T. Tsherwood, Mr. chris-
V wracking problem of finance would be overcome. tie and Been ceariey.
be given to Commander Leigh’s Doidge and
Vi^unseL .Iftte^sany i^bjection to the plan h should |^Sui^^S sS ti^SI^^c^
• be aired without delay. If there is none, no time should be week-end with the latter’s 
; wasted m iinpl^ ! father. J. Monk, Beaver Point.
The Review is informed that the
An Outstanding Issue
^ ^ X' ^
50th Birthday of Cowichan Leader
who failed to gain the enjoyment 
from it that was commonly found 
then this is probably a story to 
leave alone.
I have never particularly enjoyed
f -.4 4 Steinbeck. I find him rather after
Scoies of residents of the Saan- ing issue of 50 pages—one for each i style of a vulgar joke without
.subtlety. He is writing of a state
f-
F. G. Richards
Here is the 
quel to that 
story, complete 
with the regu-; 
lars and some 
newcomers.
For those who 
enjoyed C a n - 
nery Row this 
is a pleasure in 
store. For those
T/ie Qhiirches
ich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands year of its e.xistence. 
will find a great deal to interest , The Leader is, and always has 
them in last week’s issue of The been, a iveekly newspaper of out- 
Cowichan Leader, published at j standing excellence. Its golden an- 
Duncan. The Leader, mai-king its j niversary issue of seven complete 
50th birthday, produced an impos- i sections is a credit to the plant and
and condition of life that is only 
available to the ordinary reader 
through the pages of a novel and
New Reports 
ress of
served and their growth is stimu- 
tlie city it has served faithfully for lated by one of Canada’s outstand-
Transportation and the forma­
tion of the Gulf Islands Navigation
I so long. 
iA MASTERPIECE
Publisher Hugh Savage will un­
doubtedly be showered with sincere 
congratulations on the magnificent 
edition and honors will be gra­
ciously shared with his editorial, 
business, advertising, typographical 
and other departments. It must 
have strained the resources of every 
branch of The Leader to produce 
such a masterpiece while at the
ing weekly newspapers.—J.S.R.
■ FOR OUR OWN GOOD ; :;
Many >bf the ^ any community the ^- are called upon to do-are for the public good. One i of the things which is for our OYm good is attendance at 1 was^no foundation to a
the mobile X-ray clinic which calls periodically. ' ciWits offick Ld^sT^^^^
Sidney Lumber Company will con­
tinue to operate a store in Sidney 
sale of limiber and building 
G. H Walton announced
fife ;^his clinic^ sponsored by
'; wooV r»n 1+ Srivii-ior Tol onri wViovov- servicei Spent part pf this eek bn Salt pring Isla d here 
it was well attended. On Monday and Tuesday hexf, 
May 9 and 10, it will be stationed in Sidney and every high 
school child and adult should take advantage of the op­
portunity available in this way.
> Th erip hTP .sc nrnf b n n n 1 p 1 i vi
This little hospital catered to 
peop^ of; ah races, creeds; and"
l;: 'ThereVare bi^ bf;: people (living'today And ehjoyihg ;^^^
have been in their graves long 4:he
present stocks were exhausted.
A. W. Aylard has made a notable 
addition to the Jersey sires of Brit-
Co. Ltd. were discussed at a well | same time maintaining normal 
attended meeting called by the ! publication of previous issues.
Galiano Island Development Asso­
ciation- at Galiano hall on Satur­
day, April 30. Peter Dem-oche was
Review readers will find much to 
interest them in the early history 
of the Cowichan district, so graphi-
in the chair and in the a,bsence of ; cally portrayed in this special issue 
uhe association’s secretary, Mrs. ! in picture and story. Copies mav 
Dorothy Jackson acted
Annual Dogwood 
Tea At Hospital 
Wednesday, May 11
Large numbers of ex-sen’icemen 
residing on Salt Spring Island and 
on the Saanich Peninsula periodi­
cally undergo treatment at 'Veter­
ans' Hospital, Victoria. Women’s 
Auxiliary to the hospital is sponsor-
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HiS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADEI/PHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansliardi
SUNDAY, MAY 8, 7.30 p.m.
“That in the dispensation of the 
fullness of time, God will gather 
all things in one in Christ."
“Truly as I live the earth shall 
be full of the glory of the Lord.”
in that I be secured from the newspaper’s j
on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
May II, and a warm invitation has 
been extended for residents of this 
entire area to call at the hospital 
on that occasion.
The annual dogwood tea will take
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Simday, May 8
Holy Trinity- 







Matins ...................... ..9.30 a.m.
capacity. ' Duncan office. i
O. H. New was asked. to inform j: CONJECTURE ]
the meeting of the progress made j Duncan is today a thriving and ]
place at the hospital during the
(conducted tours of the hospital 
have been arfanged.
fiv'H;.-'
ther. It’s gratis and painless and there is no embarass-1 and no harm 
.-ment.- Residents of this district should throng in lai'ge!us-from, such 
.numbers to St. Andrew’s Hall next week for a quick chest





after-noon and the function ■will be 
officially opened by Mrs. W. A. C.
to date on the new company. He nrosperous citv -^dth a nonulation i ,2 P’^^ock. The Royal
reported that the board of directors somewhere around the 10,000 mark, ^^avy band wrU play and
to (late consisted of O. H. New, ; it is an interesting reflection to i 
president; Lieut.-Col. M. P, Hilldry, corrsrder what Duncan would be j 
T^- P- McMas- today if The Cowichan ■ Leader had • 
ters, secretary. Following the issue . not started publicatiori 50 year's ago ’ 
of shares it is hoped to elect other and sparked the development of ; 
members of the board from aU the s Duncan • and district ever since. : 
islands in the group. is that The Leader has
NEW VESSEL i made a much greater; community
The company- will purchase (the :j contribution than (everi:;the .people 
M.V. Lady Rose and as soon as the j of; Duricarr - realize/>p6r - they are ;;
,vplnrire"of traffic, pennits, will pur-c|:
BINGO AS FIRE HAZARD




A rrews item appeared. in yoitr
lb.;.
b' Saanich Volunteer Fire; Department has clearly indi­
cated the respect of people living in this district for fire
protection. 'The same attinbute can be found on any of p. 1955, re Mrs.
materially aided by the action ot , you that two of the signers were
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
th rough the B ook D epartnient at
EATON’S—
not taxpayers. Mr. V. H. Hughes 
and Miss Catherine Popham are at
the Fire Marshars office last -week in seeking control of
4.'-:;bingo7g’amesb'4'l(4b'''r.;’4.''yh:.:;'b;'^|b:.b:;:-
The * departrhent; requires, in duplicate, plans of all ' preserit employed in the provincial 
■ buildings in %hich/bingo is to ;be^ p There is ho assessor’s office at Ganges by the
exiplanatioTi pffered by the depai'tment, but it is clear that 
:l)ingb is considered, as a cdntributary factor to fire hazard.
The request would have been better received had it
been directed through the local fire department. We are 
confident that the fire chief or other local fire authoi-ity 
could implement any regulations imposed by the fire 
mar.shal without going to the trouble of drawing plans for 
• a simple entertainment.
It is such bureaucracy which casts a reflection on an 
otherwise e.Kcellent service. Wo prefer to rely on the 
competent efficiency of the local fire chiefs, rather than 
turn architects each time we want to play bingo.
civil service.
I am the man named by Mrs. D. 
Kropinski in her letter of resignn-. 
tlon, A full .statement will be made 
In the rre.xt issue of The Review, 
giving all the details of road and 





chase 'a ne'w and larger vessel.';
; Mr .New; also told the meeting, pf /' 
the/ steady incrrease/ of passeriger; 
and freight; traffic enjoyed by the 
Lady /R^e. V He/ spoke bn the re- ; 
vised"' summer-/schedule, jwheh the / 
vessel w'ill make'a daily trip, Mon- / 
day excepted, to; and from Steves- ;! 
ton.;; ':/;; /'/.'//’’/ /■' ; ■'•// /■';./■'' ;i
The company is considering a re­
quest that it inaugurate a/ weekly 
trip to South Gabriola and North 
'Galiano.;,/.":
By a show of hands, the meeting, ' 
as a represerrtatlve group of resi­
dents on the island, showed that 
it is firmly behind the riew corn- 
parry and the transportation facili­
ties it offers.





Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Surrday School ..... ........9.45 a.m.
' Worship Service .11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service ............7.30 p.m.
PRIDAY— /;
Boys’ and Girls’ Club..7.30 p.m. 
^TUESDAY—;-;"','/';.V/:
/ Praise and Prayer





Sunday School , and 
//Bible Class ./......£^.££.9.46 aiih.
Morning Service ££..£.:..11.00 ajtn.' 
Gospel Service ...;;i;.;; ..;....7.30 p.m.
Prayer- and Bible Study 7.30 pin;
SANDS FUNERAL GHAPEL
PHONE 416 ^ SIDNEY, B.C.
Clrmclc':E. Johnson, Resident Manager. ; - 
.\ssociriled will)/ Funcrai Service for .21/Years.
Young People, Priday..„8.00 p.m:.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
OTHER SIDE OF THE LEDGER
pUBLIC utilitiea are fair game at any time and we know
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Review 
la,St w'cek printed a statcnient 
signed by a number of Sait 
Sprin/; ].-,land (r«:sideiU.s, Tlris 
.statement is referred to by Mr. 
Crawford al)ove. Examination of 
tile document shows that the 
signators did not claim to lie lax- 
payers but simply citizens in at­
tendance at a scliool board meet- 
Ing.;;;
The Iteview premnned them to 
be taxpayers and has no knowl­
edge us t4> rviietircs' Urey arc or 
not, . ■ ;■ /;/
TI1I.S newspaper apedogizes ti* 
tliem for any embarassmenl (be 
statement may have eaused tliom.
:J'EVERY:;SUNDAY. " ; ;
The Lord’s Supper ..........11,15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class .....10.16 a.m.
Gospel Service ................7.30 p.m.
will be observed as
NATIONAL
EVERY WEDNESDAY 




that it’s quite popular to “cus.s” the B.C. Telophono 
: CoV4it regular intervals. We all do it and the action 
pfpsuniably makes us feel better,
periodically even public utilities may be entitled 
Yo a word of praise. The Review had this experience last 
£ wbek. A occurred at a point some distance away
: / from Sidney, Naturally tins person resi)onsiblo for nbtify-
; / /ing relatives and arranging other necessary details called 
; / /The closest newspaper Tie was eager to contact
"it resident of Sidney without delay. ,
/! Roviow diitnped the problem in; the lai> of the SidneyiEditor, Kcvitiw.
the wanted man was air,
- office. He May I UivouRh the columns of
/ was soon iii conversation with the nian who reindred his impor exprcKfift tho tlnuikH mid
•'//'-''hol■'■|/£/'*//£/’':" ■/ ' (urnrccliitioii ' of ilic''commit,I,oo in
little incident is a feather in tlie cjip 
//of -Miss Enos and her stuff, Their quick service was Jip- 
£ precintod. Wo are convinced they’re doing a first class
; job with the facilities avnilable, And wo’re sure that they,
like others, will not he .sorry when the facilities are bettor,




.Ttoferriirg to Joe BllKorrn Filter 
of AjirlJ 25 I mp'ot I did not road
app a pn l’ H O commlliite  
(jlinrgo of Uie Attlee nicotlng l,i> uU 
three people who , made Clement 
Attlrse’s ylalt wich an outatandlnt 
success. ', ... I
It la imp0ftf>il)lo to mention 
name.s, but from the time the vlalt 
Wii,s first proiwiert until ho left, 
hundreds of Vlctovbv cltlzen.s ro- 
gardle.s./r of iKrlltleal fnith, co-op(»r- 
alod to make Mr. Attleo’.s aUty ,ln 
Victoria u naimorable occu.^ion.
I kiKvw Mr. Attlei' ban returned
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
.SERVICES
at ll a.m, every Sunday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avenue.





iwv, A, M, Angus,
Brentwood .......11,30 am
Uoy. A, M, Aligas,
pOfiP Oovo:...10.00a,in. Hoy, W. BucltlnRham.
St. P.aul's, Sidney ......,...11.ao a,in,
wlronr It fleenv! .recently crlticteal 
tho Eeat Haven hospital;
However, In mipport of Mr. nib j to England stlmulal(!d by cU’llghtful 
gerl'p remarlcH I would lilt(r to point inK'moriejj of ltlndnces(.'fi and eonr-
tho j>fovlous loiter by a BcnUoman
UUrbilutinu
re^ar tlmu iinlj M I am with 
il»eei''bo'mt diw'imyeilj far.I »m 
thy -CJbd: • I will I'nIi’eufthftM' thwi 
ym, ^ I winhelp' thiwN, I ■ will' «p- 
Itpldi thwB, .wlUi llKB/idKhl haM at
oi.n many ffiel.? uV finppqr*’ of the * 'reeeived, of plnee,*: vlsUed
Seventh-day ; Adventl.'st hospitrd.') and people fioen. and of the glorlmw 
which I kpow from personal ex- - weather turned on for, the occa.'don. 
jHirience. T am not a Sovonth-day ! The tatJk of the, committee, which
Aflventi^st' n-ml eon'-irtm* ' b'dij-’toiV 'nnderfn/^t' tb(v r»»Bnmit;lt't1Uv ndtVi n
Wilde from il’io point. ^ ccrialn amount of trcspldatlon, wii-'s
In aingnpore, where i lived lioth Imndo extremely pleanant and re- 
piv- and |xvit-wai', the small Ad- i warding through tlnr assistance of 
venti(>;t mtolon hospital was widely ' the.so iieoplo, 
coiuilderod to be far superior to the < FRANK SNOWBKUL
big city Oenenil hOf(pltttl an re­
gards dlagnAsls, trealmont, efflcl- 
t-ncy, and aw^is'to and wio of ukhI- 
wn dnigH/; f
Ohfdrman, Attbuj MexjUng 
Cojumittoe
4fi0 Marigold Road, Victoria, B.O. 
April 2(1. 11)55,; /::
REST HAVEN IIOSIMTAI,, HIDNEV, R,C.
Siiuday Sebonis
Shady Creek /, 10,00 a.m.
D('op Cove     ,,....,10,00 a.m,
Si, Pnnr.'H, Sidney. .. lo.ifia.m,
Brentwood   .....1130 fi,m,
VISITORS WELCOME
:#
Commvinily may know its Ilospllar' tlio liublic is iiivit(::il
Uu.si ILivon fur an eycning, iirogram .starting at 7.JO o’clock.
Sevonth-Doy
Adventist Church
DAY originatod in 1021 
yuars ago. Sindo that 
hiiH had th(,) oppor-
ding the linmnn '‘.if.ia /‘vf
thc! ho.spital . . . to got actinahvbxl 
; with' its vai’iod sorylcos , , ite,placo
in .serving tlurconinHinity. Wo invito 
Y O U to visit tho ho.spltnl on this 
J.IHgHOSPITAL DAY.,, ,
Sidnoy^ 2f»ri SIDNEY, B.C.
aatiird(ty, May 7
H(il)br(in Scluxd .......... 0 30am
I'n'ochhiR >SerVic(} .........[io’.lfi a’m!
'■ ; Biniday
niblf. T.cc’ldre 710 n nV
Dorcas Welfare Horicly 
l« and nrd Tiicfid(i.v, 3 p.m.
£^ _ Every WedncKday
\\ Cflviy l’ra,vcr Sorvlce,.,.7.3fl p.m, 
KEVENTlI.flAY ,
^’’''I'tW’i'iST emmoH ■
. .»hl5 Rest Haven Drive. ' .
-■"• ALL .WELCOME —
H, J. a.vpe, Mlnlator. Phono 20M
'/ ,i T
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♦ BUSINESS CARDS ♦





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
WANTED
STILL LOOKING! WE WANT TO 
live in Sidney, comfortable house, 
large living room, adequate heat­
ing and garden essential. Will 
pay $10,000 cash. Occupancy Sep­
tember 1. Particulars: E. J. Wil­
son, “Solimar”, R.R. 2, Pulford 
Harbor, or would consider water­
front lot. 18-1
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






- Comer First and Bazan -
A GRADUATE NURSE WILLING 
to do night duty at Rest Haven 
hospital. Please contact Super­
visor of Nurses. Telehone: Sid­
ney 265. 18-1
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS—Continued.
BEST BUYS IN GARDEN Sup­
plies. Choice Floribunda roses,
polyanthus, bedding plants and 
pei’ennials. Raspberry canes, 
sti-awbeiTy plants and seed pota­
toes. Fertilizers and sprays.
Orders taken for hanging baskets. 






PHONE: 122F SIDNEY .





® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment■
® Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs'''




House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
TRANSPORTATION, MONDAY 
through Friday to get into Vic­
toria by 7 a.m. Mrs. G. R. Mutrie, 
Box 36, Sidney. 18-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to .save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. L'lD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights; Sidney 177
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spcc- 
inlize in New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
POWELL’S TRACTOR ROTARY 
and Ploughing Service, McTavish 
Road. Sidney 375Q. 8tf
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
FOR RENT
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Cai-e for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 4560. 18tf
FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Lhios; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
MODERN COTTAGE ON CENTRE 
Road. Apply H, Rothgordt, Sid 
ney 387T. 18-1
WANTED




LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
☆
See Us First for Your Paint Needs
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
NEW 4-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE, 
tiles on all floors: 4-piece colored 
bath; built-iir garage; Venetian 
blinds. Apply 755 Eighth St., 
Sidney. 18-1
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
type ijower mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122F. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
ROTARY SUPERFLUITY SALE, K. 
of P. Hall, May 21, Have you any 
old clothes, furniture, tools, etc. 
Call 195, 27R or 333. All funds 
for community work. 18-1
PENINSULA PLAYERS WILL 
present three one-act plays, Pri­
day and Saturday, May 27 and 28, 
at North Saanich liigh school.
18-4
9 EWES, 10 LAMBS, J. D. 




814 I'ORT ST. 4-3455
“EATONIA” WOOD AND COAL 
range with waterfront. Good oven, 
$25. Apply Sidney Freight. Sid­
ney 135. 16tf
DANCE AT PULF'ORD COMMUN- 
ity Hall, Fi'iday, May 13; Evan 
Kemp and his B.C. Trail Riders 
(in person) from Vancouver, ap­
pearing one night only. Dancing 
from 9.30 p.m. till 1.30 a.m., with 
a special stage included around 
mid-night. Admission $I each.
18-2
GET YOUR FLOWER AND VEG- | 
etable seeds at Butler Brothers, 
Keating Crossroad.
BRENTWOOD SEAFRONT APART- 








440 Lochside - Sidney
.. ' :;':PHONE 149 :
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAIIjY; 
wheelbarrow (rublrer tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Airderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
TOOyl 1000 04-.n-.rv Of ■\r4nfn-.;r* 12 1^ i VT
MERCURY Convertible. New
1824-1832 Store St.. Victoria, 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.










3-ROOM COTTAGE, UN FURNISH - 
ed. Phone, evenings, 244X. 17tf
LOST
BUDGIE, BLUE, ANSWERS TO 
name of Joy, oir April 27. Sidney 
65X.: 18-1
Carefully driven; one 




tiful two-tone brown. Pull 
custom equipment. |\C|'7
Olson’s price is only..... . a
1 Cl/i T BUICK SEDAN. Excel- i lent condition throughout. 
Custom radio and air- 
conditioner. Olson Special 
Main Lot, 1036 Yates — 4-1147
Lot No. 2, 837 Yates — 3-5512
OPEN TILL 9.30 P.M.
Im-' ^ Q MONARCH Club Coupe.









ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
scs and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tl
THE WELL-BABY CLINIC FOR 
Sidney and North Saairlch will 
be held on Tue.sday, May 10, 1.30 
to 3.30 p.m. at the Public Health 
Office, 921 Tliird St., Sidney. 18-1
THE WELL-BABY CLINIC FOR 
Saanichton will be held Wednes­
day, May 11, in Central Saanich 
Municipal Hall, 1,30 to 3.30 p.m.
18-1
BED-GHESTERPIELD, MODERN, | 
good shape, $25. Sidney 109. 18-1
1937 WILLYS SEDAN. SOUND 
and economical; heater; good 
tires. What offer? Sidney 341M.
18-1
MOTHER’S DAY PROGRAM. ST. 
Paul’s United church Sunday 




OT’F.N TILL 9 P.M.
12-POOT CARVEL-BUILT BOAT, 












.Vt: S./ S.: PENNY/: t:
Barrister - Solicitor -■ Notary 
Sidney:Wed.andPriday'
/2.00'To'"5.00' P,m'.-T 
Phone: Sidney 235. and 4-9429
Victoria Office:/Central Building
EXPERT TYPIST, WITH MIMEO- 




S. ROBERTS AGENCY / 
— PHONE: 120 / —/ z;- / 
Beacon /Avenue
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery ; service at 
reasonable rates- Phone: Sidney 
: 366M. 735 Orchard Aye. / T :
YOUR






YOU NEED A/SARDIS NURSER- 
’ ies/catalogue/as/a /guide to fair 
/prices: when buying plants// Fttc 
/ pto /TequesL: ; ; Sardis; : Nu^ 
Sardis, B.C.
NOTIGEr-^AVE 5$50 . WHEN PU^
/chasing your/diamoncl ring, L®*' 
us prove /it /to you. Stpddart’s 
Jeweler/ 605 Fort; Street, Victoria,
B.C,::,-/ ';';v-//v^;;;;.'' -/////. ;/:v//,';;'"//'-'isw.
'MISCELLANEOUS
FRED S. TANTON
Sidney, B.C.410 Queens Avc„
Exterior, Interior Painting
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone: Keating 24R




Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call boforo 8 a,m. or after 6 p.m.
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
/■ ',;:sWEEP";';-/;'',■
chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Ud, - Saanichton 
-- Phone: Keating 54X —
HOTELS - RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from 5.30 till midnlgnt.
For roaervatlohs or take 
homo orders, Plume 186.
-—Closed all day /Monday —-
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and iSull Antique.s, 
Curio,s, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.





The Finest Selection of 
Guaranteed Used Cars ,
6-Pass1951 De Soto 
///;> autorhatic 






ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Jfohnspn St. Odod, used cloth­
ing and household ; articles / for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go: directly; /to; charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
' ;;35tf'
;i Q54 - Glisy ■' ■ Bsll&irS'" ^Tu.d.01*.
Radio, heater. Like new....$2249 '
1953 Ford Consul Sedan. |
/;; /; ;Radio;;and heater./;...L;:......$1395;/
1951 De Soto Convertible. Au- 1
b;;m a,tIc /Wransmissibh. ;/;;
;/ /
/ t i r e s, /spotlights. One ;
/ / owner;; 17,900 miles. Save ■
' 50% oh this 6ne/..;.../;....../..i.$2756







CHEV.; ;;SEI>AN/ delivery;; 




We wish to thank our kind friends 
and neighbors for their; acts of love 
aird sympathy during our recent loss 
of our dear mother, also to Dr. C. H. 
Felix for his care and attentibni and
____ grateful thanks for the beautiful
1950 AUSTIN A40, 20,000 MILES, I floral tributes.- Mr/and'Mrs. Arthur 
$850; 1951 Buick Dynaflo, $1,850; j Thornton, / Ethel; Margaret/ and/ ■ 
both cars undersealed and com- grandchildren. /L 18-1/




pletely equipped with radio, etc. 
and are in perfect condition. 
Owner leaving town. Phone: Sid­
ney 93T. 18-1
THREE LARGE SECTIONS OF 
rabbit hutches. H. Rothgordt, 




I Fourth, street, Sidney -— Phone/,416
/ rPunetol Directors/ ;•;// ; - Y
/ “The; Memorial Chapel / // / 
;of/'.Chimes’’
tic tanks, cess pools or drains use | The Sands/Family—A/n Establish-
FOR SLUGGISH, DORMANT SEP-
Eiizynatic.: Money-back guaran- 
; tee; 'Turner; Sheet; Metal, ^
CAULIFLOWER FOR; FREEZING, 
/Z; $1/ crate. / Wilfred; Butler; ; Keat- 
. ing; Cross Road. 18-1
ment Dedicated to Service 
/ Day and Night Service — 3-7511
Quadra at North Park Street , '






J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
;/ We Need the /Room—These 




See Hugh Molyneaux, Verne 
Morgan or Dick Rennlson;/
See Jim Napper or Jack Hallis. 
We will bring any car out 
to you to tiY-
1101 Yates at Cook. Phone 4-7190. 
Open 8 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Open from 9 a.m, til 9 p.m.
THOMAS PL.1MLEY 
LIMITED
1020 YATES ST. / 2-9121
steel- Gooleratbr; spacious / food; ;/ UW/ meetmg of
■■ %i/w.i/.;!;;'the/'ld(iib$’.-- auxUiatYTto /th^/eaimr/S'W;//|§i;/'^cbmpartmehtVtakesT00-lb.blockj-
of ice; /Nearest offer :to/$45/ Sid/: ; ;dian ‘/Legipn;//tw:anch No. 37, was 
/.ney/l45X. /'" /'/;■;:/■/;T8-1' held;,;;;with;;:/Mi’s,;/;;K;/;;:HeiTingt6n,;:;
president, iri the chalr, and’vrith a 
1936 LIN- .special guest in tho person of Mrs. 
;e‘ engine f« ;
$550 OR OFFER, LA/ra/
/coin ;/;Zephyr, complete^^^^^ b s. Macdonald, first vice-president
miles ,1 /-.f f Ao 1 ' /-lArvi Aiq ».V1 r, . ' - ■' i’-' overhaul. and rebore 4,,000 ile.s j of ; the /provineai/commahd. ;
back. Phone Sidney 396W. 18-1 I Congratulatbns were proposed to
Mr. and Mrs. P/ Allen /who-were’ ./‘SGASOLINE - PO’WERED CEMENT , ,
nuxer, one sack mix. Phone 4-9288. ■
tendered Miss J. Leigh, for her 








Exci'llenl Accommodation , 
AtmosplKiro of Real HospltaUty 
Motlcnvle Hales 
Win. J. Olni'k Maniigcn’
TRACTOR SERVICE
Uotovating - Plonghlng 






Oohfltlonllal, exporlencod invcsfcl- 
imlorH. Moflerato fbe.s. ^ IHiHoardi 
Service Ltd. I’iione 4*0.760, !M)409. 
1301 Gov't St., Victoria,
. ri,UMniNG,, in5ATING,;'HTC,;
Indian SwoaUirr, - Lino Rugs, 
all iilwsa - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Flgurlnen « 
Novoltiiia - Heaters and 8l,ove.s 
- Stove Pipe •• Furniture - 
'I’ools; - aiaH.-! onttldg - Plpo 
and ripo Flttlnga » Oroclcery 
and aiafifiwaro * Rubbor.«i and 
ShbCH, eto., etc, '
' Vcsl-''We'Have It'; .' ,'Sce-
M ason* a Exchange
R, Grotisehmlg, Prop. 
Kidney, ll.O, Phone: 100
Garden tool.s for the Indies, includ­
ing SPADES, $2.0.5; RAKE, $1.50; 
HOE, $1.70; POTATO PORK, $1.00; 
TROWELS, 35c; SHOVELS (very 
.sturdy but light), $4.35; 14-hich 1 
all-metal, ball-bearing mowers, spe- ' 
dal, $15.65; Vinyl plastic ho.se, 10- 
ycar guarantee, $7,05; light wheel­
barrows for garden, red top $17,85. 
yellow top $14.65.








~ 1 ntlon.*}; and to the dance committee, 
TV ANTENNA, $45; OIL HEATER, ' for a very successful cabaret dance, 
kitchen rtuige, 6 chairs, table, xhe branch has now grown to 
chesterfield suite, electric washing where a , standard bearer Ls needed
and Mrs. Miller was: duly nomin-machine, nearly new; bed; spring,

























PROMPT ATTEN'TION GIVEN TO 
nny .sewer work or plumbing. 
Competent work at reasonable 
rales. Phone 4-0343 daytime, or 
‘1-8027, 0-2519 after 0 p.m. 10-1
ated and Installed.
':,Y:
FORD )') -TON PICK-UP, 1038. 
Make mo an offer, as !.s, whore is. 
Sidney 00. 18-1
2 ARM CHAIRS. LOOSE COVERS, 







Kent lug Crnssroad 3i)l0 Quadra St. 
I'lionc! ROiiting 00 ,2-8011
TURNER SHEET 
MET AL WORKS 
1042 Third St., Sidney
IM'IONE 202
C, D, Tumor, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating 







OpIctmrlrNt •*- l‘linn() 138 
lUiacon at • Kidney
Eyes Hxamltird - ■ Glasnes . 
rraiaitril - Itrpalrw - llraken 






1946 STUDEBAKER COACH,'i’hlji 1.*} a 
'steal., $199
VANGUARD SEDAN. 
This oar Is tlJl 1 7ft 
In top .sliape..,.^ J- rH-A W
lide. Radio
and hoator......































' ' 'Completi’ Sorvtoft - ■
Paejliiies for All Types 
of Home Applianccfi 
and TV
:1,953 DAN. Automatic trail!} 











er.s, $30; - "Premium" vacuum, 
attachments, $10. Phono; Gange.s 
l)7Y. ■ . ,..,,18-1
1955 OHEVROI.ET %-TON PIOK- 
up, like new. Only $1595./ with 
licater. Phone: Beacon Motoni. 
Sidney 130. : IB-l
■rhe district council meeting will 
be held ori May 0 at the Mills Itoad 
Loglon hall at 1.30 p.m., and all'
/ nienibers are a.skcd /to be; pw ’: 
Mr.s. G. McNoill . will convene the 
tea.
As guest sijeakei-, Mrs. Miicdon- 
ald ;guvo some of the ‘highlights of/// /: 
the resolutions being talcen to the / / 
convention, and , said members ; ,. 
should all be very proud of the way 
the auxiliaries have grown and of / /
the work they have done. She 
pointed out that they now are 
really a. part of the Legion; and, ; 
should try to encourage more 
younger memborfl to Join and thus; / 
keep the Legion ({rowing, / ; .[//
in-FOOT DOUBLE-ENDER, ; CAR- 
v)3l, cabin. Late model 5-7 Enst- 
hopo. $250, Can 1)0 seen at Rob- 
ertr, Bny. Phone i Sidney 217. 18-1
COMING F.VKNTS
No MoivHily P)iyrnente 
’Til Juno 151,h
'rRUCK bargains










prOKOir Heater,, . 
CHEVROLET 1- 






ftll :i-'l’ON V’L;AT DECK
Mivy Is Shfety Month 
(lot, Frou Siviuty-l.inna 
Chock-Up In May at
WILSON MOTORS
YatoH at Quadra 
34108 m Victoria 








SPRING CAPERS". I.O.D.E.;aAIJ- 
aret In aid of Snnscha to be held 
May 14, 9 p.m., at Canadian 
Legion Hall, MlllK Road. Dancing, 
Floor Show and )'eCrttfihnuinl,H, 
Tlekota $1 per person avalliUilo 
from memhor,*}, Sidney Dry GoodiJ 
and Bowley's Drug Store. 17-a
MOTHER'S DAY TEA AND BALE, 
Saturday, May 7, Bt, Andrew's 
Tlah, 2.30 p.m, to 5 p,m„ under 
aUKplces of Margaret Douglas 
circle of at. Paul’s United OliuroU 
W.A. 17-2
Girls Enter tain 
Mothers At Tea
Members of Ug) Anglican Girls’ 
Auxiliary entertalnod tiielr mothorfi 
and friends at lea on Friday ,nftor* 
noon at tho hoino ot Mr. and Mrfl- / , /^ 
R, H. Turley, leant Simnich Rond.
Mrs, Turley In leader of t he auxil­
iary. AvrangomonUt worn iltvectcii 
by Mrs, T. Jalin, tueilfiUvnt leader, 
who, spent, most of tho aftornooti 
superlnt.ending the Uttolnm,
Tlu): girls, aged seven to 13, con- , 
ducted a saUi of pot holders which: ■/// 
(hey had made tliomselvcs. Taklmi 
I)avt Avero Btiaron Bonwlclt, Dorothy'
Ann Dltlcvson, Linda /MacDonald,
Judy Turley, Lynn Gordon, Dale 
Minor, Linda Harker, Toni, Adam­
son, April Morgan; Diane Ourxlo, 
Jdnlce Klmmerloy and Bonnie Itoe 
Davldfidn,
.lOtJTH CAANICH W.A. OPRINO 
ten and .sale, Parl'iliHall, Mount 
' Newton, Saturday, May 7, 2,510 p.m,
Notice,, To ..Creniitors::
lUHIVlIfiMHEU . H O fi/P 1 T AL DAY, 
Thursday, May 12, at the Gulf 
Islaruls Lady Minto HoHplla'l, 
Ganges. The matron and tlio 
nuiiihuj hUtU Will bo happy, to 
show vlfJltors over the hospital, 
and tea will bo aerved. 184.
SAI.E OF HOME "COOKrNG. MAY
14, 10 a.m., aieg(L« aioto, (ipon-
soNKl by Sidney Rotary Anna,
.... ......
L'-i,'
cn'lCIL HAItllY COLI.ETT, deewMUNl;' 
NOTICE iis: HEREBY::aiVEN:'-that;, 
creditors and olhers havlnu elalm*! 
ngalnnl; the cfitrito rtf Cecil Harry 
Collett, late of tlangos, Ii.C., am, 
quUsul to send full particulars of 
such claims to Gavin 0./Mount M,/ ; / 
Ganges, B.O, on or before tlioj^th y,; ;, 
tiny oi June,. 11)55, after ,;vvliLu.4at';' 
the executors will dlstrlbuto the «aW / ;;; 
estate among the parties entitled', ; 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims; of. which, ha 
DATED at OangM.thb 




...... j ........ ,,;^1 ..:
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LEGION MEMBERS AT MAYNE TO 
GO AHEAD WITH PLANS FOR HALL
The first regular meeting of the i mand scholarship fund, which ex- ' 
year of the Gulf Islands branch, ists to help the sons and daughters ' "
TMM
No. 84, Canadian Legion, was held 
at Mayne Island Community hall 
on Wednesday, April 27. TV'entyi 
one members were present, with C. 
B. Uriderhill, vice-president, in the 
chair, in the absence of the presi­
dent, W. B. Kay, who is at present 
a patient in Shaughnessy hospital.
It was decided to make a grant 
of $20 towards the provincial com-
SATURNAof veterans in their higher studies. !The date of the annual dinner 1 _ 
was fixed for Saturday. June 11, 
in the Mayne Island Community! A well-attended bingo party and 
'hall. A good attendance at this held in the community
annual event is looked for. j May 1.
LEGION HALL , Miss Helen Warlow and Master
It was also decided to go ahead j Stanley Warlow were week-end
MAYNE
Mrs. Deacon, who has been in 
Vancouver visiting her grand­
daughter, Mrs. Morrison, retirrned 
home on Saturday.
Miss Kathleen Garrick spent a 
couple of days in Vancouver last 
week-end.
Miss Underhill left Thursday 
morning by plane to be with her 
brother, who is seriously ill in 
Shaughnessy hospital. -
Mrs. Atkinson left on Sunday on 
the Lady Rose fof Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner had their 
son with them for the week-end. 
He returned to White Rock nn 
Sunday.
Mrs, S. Robson, who has been 
visiting her niece in Victoria, re­
turned home on Sunday.
A card party was given by the 
hall committee in aid of re-decor­
ating the hall. The door prize was 
won by Mrs. Jones.
and purchase land on Mayne Is 
land, close to the government 
wharf, for the erection of a Legion
guests of their aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Warlow.
Miss Constance McGowan, her
hall. This project has been mooted visit to Saturna over, has left for 
many times in the past, but one j the Okanagan with her brother, 
thing Ol another has delayed ; i. h. McGowan of Salt Spring, 
action. ; jyjjgg McGowan will return to Van-
An unfoitunate event marred the j couver shortly, to embark for her
close of the afternoon. Mr. Under- | home in Dumfries, Scotland, 
hill was just about to leave when i i,,,. -- .r, * ■ , r-
he had a stroke. After attentionMrs. Patrick Samuels.
by Dr. Wilkie, of Ganges, he was ,






The Mahon hall, Ganges, was
-f
well filled for the recent cathedral 
films, depicting the lovely colored 
pictures of the Minneapolis Con­
ference and also those portraying 
the service in the Arena, 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes was in 
the chair and inti'oduced the guest 
speaker, Lieut.-Col. H. Fairfax 
Webber, of Victoria. A delegate 
to the Minneapolis Conference who, 
in his talk, gave a most vivid and 
interesting description of the daily 
proceedings when oh that memor­
able occasion last August Chris­
tians, headed by the Ai’chbishop of 
Canterbury, and including Arch­
bishops, Bishops, clergy, laymen 
and laywomen, from practically 
ftevery; country ' in the world, took 
( part in :dhe grea.t congress.:
( Col. (Webber ( referred; to the 
friendly ‘and ( infonhal atmosphere 
; which existed; among the thousands 
(present; at a (gathering .which com- 
, pfised(sopnahy (interesting; person-; 
isalities.: ( He praised to ; the highest 
; (the kihdriess ( and generosity; of (ihte 
( United vStates (and its( warm, wel-i 
((come v(extended(equally, tb( those of( 
- all colors and'nationalities ffoni far 
■('ahd':hear.'"""'■'
Keith MoiTison returned home 
from Vancouver on Saturday, after 
a week away. I
Mrs. G. Dicka.son spent a few | 
days in Rest Haven hospital, re- 1 
turning home on Tuesday. [
Mr. Duke has returned home ■ 
after spending some time in Van- i 
couver due to .sickness. '
Mrs. G. Pearson w'ent to Victoria 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garrod went to 
Vancouver to attend the graduation 
of their daughter, Jacqueline, as a 
nurse in the Royal Columbia has- j 
pital. New Westminster. They re- ' 
turned home by plane on Saturday. ' 
Mrs. L. Hollis went to Vancouver 
on Tuesday to visit her daughter, 
Audrey and family for a few days.
Mrs. D. G. MacDonald returned ! 
to Vancouver on Tuesday, after her 
stay at “Ti-ee Tops”, with Miss 
Alice Auchterlonie, Mrs 
and her sister.
Mr. Clark went to Vancouver.
Mrs. Massey has come from Van­
couver to spend some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey spent a day 
in Sidney.
Mrs. Falconer has returned home, 
after being away some months.
Mrs. C. Bavis and children have 
returned from a visit in Vancou­
ver and Victoria.
George Elgie has left for a stay 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wharmley are 
paying a visit to Vancover.
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton and 
Miss Sharron Crofton have return­
ed after spending several days in 
Victoria, where they had been at­
tending the graduation at Royal 
Roads. During their visit they 
were guests at the Cathay Apts.
After a week-end visit to her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Harvey. Vesuvius Bay. 
Mrs. Schwalm has returned to 
Vancouver.
After attending the funeral of 
J. F. de Macedo, on Wednesday, and
____ spending a few days at Vesuvius
Wilson j Bay with Mrs. de Afacedo. Mrs. L. 
M. McDonald has returned to 
Langley Prairie.
Mrs. P. L. Tretheway, who has 
been spending a few days at Tan- 
tramar, Vesuvius Bay, visited her 
sisters, Mrs. R. T. Aleyer and Miss 
Dorothy Mickleborough, left on 
Pi-iday for Victoria, en route for 
her home in Toronto.
GALIANO
SET PLANS FOR 
HOSPITAL DAY
The regular meeting of the la- | . ''
dies’ .auxiliary to the Gulf Islands ! Travelling aboard the new C.P.R. 
Lady Minto hospital was held in h-om Montreal, Mis. Brackley
the board room of the hospital with Shaw arrived on Thursday of
the president, Mrs. Ira S. Wliite, in hast week to take up residence with 
the chair and 17 members present, j son - in - law and daughter, 
A large amount of sewing was ac- Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. M. P. Hillary, 
complished. I at Arbutus Point. Col. Hillary met
The main busine.ss of the meet- Mrs. Shaw in Vancouver.
ing was concerned with plans for 
Hospital Day, on which the guests 
will be received by the chairman 
of the board, Mrs. Wari-en Hast­
ings; the matron, Mrs. Nels Deg- 
nen; and the president of the L.A., 
Mrs. White.
Tea will be provided by the mem­
bers of the auxiliary on this occa­
sion and will be seiwed by mem­
bers of the nursing staff. Miss 
Beulah Hunt will tell fortunes, Mrs. 
George Lowe and Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat will be in charge of floral 
arrangements, and Mrs. Mouat and 
Miss Mary Lees will preside at the 
table for the registration of guests.
Any donations that may be offer­
ed towards the purcluise of a new 
sewing machine, will be gratefully 
received. A contest will be con­
ducted during the afternoon and 
the. prize, a doh dressed by Mrs. W. 
H. Bradley, will be presented.
The ladies’ auxiliary hope that 
all those interested in hospital ac­
tivities will come to the hospital 
on May 12.
FULFORD
..................... Mrs. R. A. Laidlawf, w'ho has been
WA YSIDE SALE ' mother, Mrs.: Thomas
C* A ¥ ¥’yc C flPCirt . Cailyle, at Vesuvius (Bay, return-
! ed to Vancouver on Sunday.
The way^de sale, sponsored . by I Guests registered at Harbour 
the AVoman’s Auxiliary and held "House: George Watts,W. Johnston, 
parish room, Ganges, re- ■ P. rI. Hirsey, Victoria; J. a. Arnold. 
cently,(realized $60. (Vancouver.
Stalls arid conveners were as fol-;; After spending a day or two at 
lows: needlework,^?- S. P. Beech; Vesuvius Bay, ; visiting ' her sister, 
and Mrs. A. W, Barber; home cook- Mrs. (J.:;P.; de: Macedo, Mss Mary 
;ing,;;-iyhs. :Harold (rt-ice:^:‘^ last(week;to':Vah-
and plants were sold out of doors couver.
by Mrs. Edtward Adams, Alr.s. J. , R. P. Wilmot, who has been 
•Byi'on, and Mrs. H.. A. Robinson., I spending the week-end at his surti- ,
(smali;flpral(decor-- (:;mer((home;:(Vesuvius(TBay,";has; rei:
; ated tables was convened by Mrs. turned to Victoria.
- ‘: :|;F-' H. ;;Baker, assisted:;by:(’Mrs.'(w. :(: (Mr;7(arid-;( Mrs. ":Hidney. Quentin,'
: ®P°^®.^Shly ;M(*'he many ■ Eagles" Mrs. (Smith Frost (and Mrs. who arrived last Wednesday; from
rangementermadA; by ((those W.:M.(:Palmer.;^:(^^
i r: i : • (;" (( ! Mr. ; ond (Mrs: (Lewis (parham’s
vMionient ^ of .the.visitors throughout ; GeneraLuse(of soap is an index (honie,;Tantramar, Vesuvius (Bay.( ■ 
entire stay in the city. , of advanced civilization. I ''v-
:ll)i(MINtO: GULF(|MnI)S:
-'(jvj ''i'
Annual Meeting of the Hospital Society
('V('"(( ;!((';■((■(:;'■ wili'he, held On;'!::((::, 
r;(^';;(':;'';MONpAY, M 9th'
.(" in'the-"
■MAHON HALL; — Ganges ■
, 'at,8 p.m.
Ail residents are invited to attend and 
join the Society. Annual Fee 50 cents.
I To Lea.ve IslandI ( Tile .Evening Circle of; the United 
church 'held (its regular meeting at 
the home of Mrs, Max Murlroi. 
Ganges. with Mrs. J. A, Tomlinson 
presiding and 13 members present,
I , Under the convenership of the 
president, a. stall for home cooking, 
candy.r flowei-s; and plants will he 
held on Saturday, May 7. at Mount 
Bros. ''store.( ■((
( The "( treasurer, Mrs. ; ( Kenneth 
.Fletcher, resigned owing: (to her 
leaving the( Island on May 1 and 
was pre.senled, on behnir of the 
organization, with a silver spoon; 
her po.sitlon as treafiurer will be 
taken over by Mr,s, Max Munro, 
Following ndjourninont. refro.sh- 
ments were .seined by Mi's. B. C. 
Grecnliough and Mrs. Toinlin.son.
On Sunday afternoon the chil­
dren of the Burgoyne Valley United 
Church Sunday' school took part in 
a very enjoyable concert under the 
apt leadership of Mrs, J, G. Bom- 
pas.
George Laundry was home for 
the w'eek-end, prior to leaving for 
Northern B.C.
Mrs. A. Stevens is home again 
aftei' several days in Vancouver 
and Whalley, B.C.
Miss Sheila Whittamore, frbm: 
Victoria, is staying with Mr. and 
Mi-s. A. D. Dane.
Mrs. W. Lasseter came home 
Sunday after being a patient in 
Royal Jubilee hospital.
Miss Sheila Brenton was home 
for the week-end, also Brian Bren- 
ton, who has now left to join the
Visiting Mr. and MOi-s. George 
Holland recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Holland and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kuzao, all of Edmonton, 
Alta. On their return trip Mrs. 
Holland accompanied her guests as 
far as Vancouver, returning home 
on Saturday with two more house 
guests. Mrs. Bernice Cameron and 
Miss Doreen Cameron, of Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. D. A. New spent the past 
week visiting in Victoria, return­
ing home via Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Goold with 
their two small children are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bell- 
house.
Week-end visitors to the island 
included Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New 
with Bill and Linda, also Jev Tot- 
hill.
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson left by 
plane for Vancouver on Saturday 
to visit her husband, who is mak- 
I ing a satisfactory recovery follow- 
I ing a major operation at Shaugh- 
' nessy Military hospital.
J. A. La.wi-ence has returned 
home after spending several days 
j in Vancouver.
1 Mi’s. G. McCall, R.N., of Quesnel,
■ B.C., has been visiting Mr. and 
j Mrs. O. Inkster.
' The third amiual Galiano festi- 
! val is ah’eady being discussed and 
I a general meeting is to be held on 
j 'Thm’sday, May 5, to set the Augnst 
I date for the affair and to make 
preliminary arrangements.
Les Wedman of The Vancouver 
Sun, is touring the islands this 
week to obtain data for a feature 
article for his paper.
GANGES COUPLE MARK SILVER 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY HERE
Mr. and Mi’S. George Nelson, the ter-in-law,
former a native of Salt Spring Is­
land and the latter a native of 
Pender Island, who were manded 
In Vancouver 25 years ago, cele­
brated their silver wedding ori Sat­
urday, April 30, at then’ home at 
Ganges, where they were recipients 
of many congi-atulations, good 
wishes and lovely gifts, among 
which was a chest of silvei-ware, 
given to them by their two sons, 
Ted and Gordon.
Spring flowers adorned the rooms 
where the attractive white and 
silver anniversary cake held a place 
of honor. The cake was cut by 
Mrs. Nelson and assisting with the 
serving were her two sons, her sis
Mrs, Edward McKay, 
of Bellingham, Mrs. Rita Jordon, 
of Vj.ctoria, and Mrs. George Dew'- 
hurst.
GAMES
The evening was spent in games 
and contests, the fii-st prizes in the 
latter bejng won by Mrs. P. Mc- 
Dougal and Dr. M. B. Wellwood; 
consolations going to Mrs. G, Dew- 
hurst and Frank Westcott.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dewhurst, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Loosmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. P. Mc- 
Dougal, Mr. and Mrs. George Man- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Mills, Dr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Wellwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Westcott, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Young, Bernard Kre'os, Pat 
Krebs, J. G. Wilson, Kello Wilson.
|I'’g
llilllli
M Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood ^ 
H Victoria H
■ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in p 
= capable hands—Phone 3-3614. s’
I SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of p 
^ the hour ... ^





s 734 Broughton St., Victoria @ Parking Provided
injured Logger Is, 
Flown To Vancouver
Jack McKenzie suffered a broken 
leg at Galiano on Wednesday after­
forestry service in thd vicitoty'nf
the Arrow Lakes. : . ^ buckmg. ^:he rro  akes.
Miss Maureen and Miss Jacquel- 
iiie :Twa( are home for a while, after 
completing terms (at college.:
( Recent (guests at' (Pulford iriri 
were:(::;Mr.: ‘ an^c Mrs.::l(( Walters, (' 
(Alta,; ^ A. :Pearce;(:Victoria;(N. Orion,(i 
R. 'Wilsori and (Mr.: Bowker, all of 
Sidney.
((;(OA(;Friday(; at((8;" p.m., (,May( 6( (rite 
The ((home:; of ((Mr. (arid . Mrs". (''A- ;:J.^ 
(Hepbiim, (sponsored by (St. Mary’s^ 
Guold, R. T( Parmer of; Diiclc Bay, 
Salt Spring Island; will .show' slides 1 
(pf(Eriglislib,eanty( spots/:
He was taken to Vancouver that ' 





REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — GangeSj B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any
m
SPRING'BRINGS ' .' (( 
GOLFERS OUT
Spring (came to ( Galiano Golf, 
Course on Sunday, when several 
ioursomes enjoyed a good game. 
Also pla yirig were a gi-oup of three 
visitors .from Saturna Island. (
Capt, I. G. Denroche will offi­
cially open his new clubroom at the 
course, with a sherry party on the 
afternoon of Sunday, May 8.
Christian Sciehce
Sei'vicoK hold in tho Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Gai)ge,s, 
every Simdny at 11,00 .a.m,
-• All Heartily Welcome — I
: (Salt Spring; Island,
(■ferryService:
' :;(( (summer:schedule;;





(12.00 noon ( 
( 2.00 p.m. 
(4.00 p.m.
; 6.00 p.m. i
(Swartz: Bay ' 
9.15 a.m. ( 
(11.00 a.m. ((
1.00 p.ba.







A mooting of the Gulf Lslnnd.s 
Navlga.tion Co. Lt.ti., wtifi hold on 
Sunday nftornoon at Galiano U>dg(' 
witli a largo group of Interesiod 




MEAT: SAMBHK II ALL lEPMTiEWS
EFl'IKrrn’E MARCH 13
M,V, LADY U<),SE provides the. 
following service:
TCESDAY-StovoKton, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope .Bay, Sa- 
turnn, Sotiih Ponder, Sidney, 
Beaver Point, Port Waslrington. 
Mayne T.slami, Galiano, Steves­
ton.' , '
THURSDAY Steveston, Gali­
ano. Mayuo l.'Jand. Port Wash­
ington,; lien vor: Point, Sltitioy, 
Saturna, Hope Ba.v. Mayiio la- 
iand, GtiUnno, .Stovaston, ,
SATUItnAV-~Slove.ston, Galiano, 
Mayno Island, Beaver Point, Port 
:Washlnglon, .Saturna, Soutii Pen- 
(der,, Bidney.,
SUNDAY—.Sidney, Bottih Ponder, 
Sal arna, Beaver Point, Port 
Washington, Mn,ym> Island. GnlL 
ano, Stovaston,
(Carrying Pa.sr,ongm'.s, Expras'j, 
Freight and Cawii
Pawsejigons leave fr<nn Airline 










LeaveHrentwoods 8 a.m,. D a,m,, 
10 a.m., 11 a,m,, 12 noon, 1 pan,,
I'm e -MU, -1 p.m, n pin,
Leave Mill Riiv: 8.»i> a,in , O.'IO 
u.m„ 1(1,30, ii.ni,, 11.30 (a.m,, 
12,30 p,m„;i,3o 4i,m„ 2.30 p.m., 
•mm nni , 1 -m (3,33 p,i,.,
On Snndiiye and Ifnllda.vd two 
iiddlllotial jriiia are made, leaving 
Bimntwood at- 6 titn and 7 pm',
MONDAY; THURSDAY AND 
; SATURDAY ONLY; : ' , (( 
Leave Fidford . 5.45 a.m.
Leave Swartz Bay ... ........6.30 a.rri.
Leave Port Wa.shington 7.30 a.m. 
Leave Pulford for
Swartz Bay . ......„..8.‘30 a.m.
• Thursday; ONLY:
On trip frora Swanz Bay to Pid- 
ford at 7, p.m., priority is given to 
ca rs destined for Pender Lsland 
rind ferry .sails from Pulford at 
7.40 p.m. for Port Wa.shington. 
She leave.s Port Wa.shington at 
3.30 i),ra. for Swarl-z Bay, and 
leave.s .Swartz Bay at O.ai) p.m. 
for Fulford,
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
rnONE: CANGES .V3
Pre.sented by
rhursday^ 5.00 p.m., “The Cisco Kid!” 








SUNDAY IS lOTHER’S DAY
in slim, voiithfid MyllngN
The Imtg (.slim ( UK(k 
, idlinnrd In , the,si
■' l,'i
Idvely skirt*, 
I'd, Wllsonri, Your wnrdrobe
will benefit by (the. addition 
or, a skirt in, tweed, linen,
, iloesUlt),: flannel, worsted ivr 
tnire enshinere, ,mo.st in tin,* , 
new high colors that match 
si,.i porfeel.ly wl|,li your
eaiihinoro .sweater, Yott’ro .sure* 
to find what you want
for voiir.self, (u* l('r Mnilier'!, I.>ay
aivlng, In .skin.s trom,
•| “f 50
eomplnneidiiig the skirt in eokr ami sivl,..
Veil need no Introduetlon tomir eboae .,f fine "
■(;('' Mwaters;. ( . 'but ;Porhaps' yen (haven't;seen 'all 
e! the lovely new colors m>w availablt* (in Myles 
lO: match your imw slim skirt, Cidi jn soonr
Kiiy. rool, in newest hhaihs,. iti»
litH- N u'e,siu,M, ncniity In rreiim’-ri'si'tant
linen, both plain tmd emla-omered 
abumi'l !n t>astel eolora, e,otton,‘i m lovely 
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LAST RITES FOR J. F. DE MACEDO 
OBSERVED AT CATHOLIC CHURCH
:i;'^
Requiem Ma.ss for J. P. cle Ma- 
cedo was celebrated at 11 a.m., 
Wednesday, April 27, at the Church , 
Lady of Grace, Ganges. i 
was in the Central 
Cemetery, Salt Spring Island, the | 
pall bearers being P, J. C. Ball, i 
Walter Pie win, Jaseph Jones, H. T. 
Minchin, B. C. Ustinov, W. K. 
Wickens; honorary pallbearers. Col. 
P. Byng-Hall, M. W. Copeland. J. 
Harvey, J. Halliday.
Mr, de Macedo, who passed away 
at the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital on his 69th birthday, April 
24, was for many yeai’s on the staff 
of the Prince of Wales senior high 
school in Vancouver.
A linguist of remarkable ability, 
Mr. de Macedo was professor of 
English at the College de Prance, 
LLsieux; tutored at Kiev, Russia, 
and in Florence, Italy, and took his 
degree at Durham University.
Born in Yorkshire, England, he 
came to Canada in 1911 and was 
principal of the Nanaimo high 
sch.'jjjl. He served ovei’seas with 
onj’J-o^dian Forestry Battalion in 
th« First World War and, since 
1951, has been living in retirement 
at Vesuvius Bay, whei-e for the 
past year he has been chairman of 
the organization committee for the 
proposed Hospital Improvement 
District of which he was an ardent 
supporter.
Surviving are his loving wife.
Jean; one son, Bernard; a daugh­
ter, Mrs. L. M, McDonald, of Lang­
ley Prairie; two grandchildren, 
Jane and Donald McDonald; four 
brothers and three sisters in Vic­




Under the artistic direction of 
Conductor Eric V. Edwards, L.R. 
S.M., A.R.C.T., the Sidney-North 
Saanich Musical Society with as­
sisting artists, presented a concert 
in Oaklands school auditorium, 
Victoria, on Tuesday, April 19, in 
aid of St. Alban’s church hall fund.
As the major work on the pro­
gram the choir sang the “Peasant 
Cantata” by J. S. Bach, in which 
the solo parts including arias and 
recitatives were beautifully render­
ed by Miss Amy Walter^ soprano, 
and John Bray, baritone.- The in-- 




A Sidney home-owner, who! 
wishes to remain anonymous, has ! 
a giTidge against the oil burner ' 
regulations imposed by tlie fire ' 




done by Muriel Pilby, A.T.CJM.,
1:pianist, and Grace Beswick, violin­ist.
Damage Amounts 
To $300 in Collision
Damage amounting to $30 was 
caused when the car driven by 
Garry Rogers was hi collision with 
that of John W. Wood on Patricia 
Bay Highway on Sunday afternoon.
It was stated that the car driven 
by Rogers made a left turn from 
the highway to McTavish Road, 
when the collision occurred.
I CHORAL SELECTIONS 
I During the first portion of the 
! program the choir was heard in two 
' groups of choral selections. Amy 
i Walton, who has a lyric soprano 
i voice of lovely quality, sang three 
! songs including “Solvieg’s Song” by 
Greig. John Bray received gener­
ous applause for his first rendition 
of three baritone solos, as did Don 
Mulcahy when his deep bass voice 
was heard in a variety of bass se­
lections. As the first of her group 
of violin solos Gi’ace Beswick play­
ed the lovely “Meditation” from 
Massenet's -opera “Thais”.
The society was invited to return 
next year with another concert 
which the church coimiiittee hopes 
might be presented in the new hall. 
—G.B.
The day of chivalry is not over. 
It has broken out again on Mayne 
Island—^whose history goes back 
almost to the days of knights and 
holy wars.
A lady of Mayne Island was walk- 
mg homeward in a recent evening'. 
She came to a logging- crossing on 
the pathwap. Seeing mud and slush 
ahead she hesitated, wondei-ing' 
how to cross.
plained to The Review this week 
tliat he had been required to con­
vert the taps on his two 45-gallon 
drums feeding his oil-burning fur­
nace.
The two drums were formerly 
fitted with individual taps, he 
states. The regulations required 
his changmg the taps to a “three-- 
way fitting” which provided no 
means of isolating each drum sep­
arately.
When one drum ran di'y, he re­
ports, tile furnace went out. In the 
meantime the oil company re­
plenished his tanks. The next time 
he checked the furnace to see 
whetlier there was any oil in it. 
The furnace was full.
Had he failed to check, hi.s liouse 
would have been burned down, he 
avers. Such an incident could only 
occur under the safety procedure 
demanded by the fire marshal’s 
office, claims the resident.
At the proper moment along 
came a modern Sir Walter Raleigh, 
in the guise of a courteous Japan­
ese. He threw his cloak (actually 
the modern version was a service­
able plank) across the mud and 
“Queen Elizabeth” w'alked briskly 
across dry shod. The little courtesy 
made a deep impression on the 
Mayne lady.
MILES OF WELDING 
Over one milUon feet of welding 
has already (Januai-y, 1955) been j 
Incorporated in the hull of the new j 
22,500-ton Canadian Pacific liner. 
Empress of Britahi, now being built j 
by tlie Fairfield Shipbuilding & j 





SHORTIE COATS and SKIRTS
A Large Stock of Fine Tailored 
All-Wool Garments
immmiiEmMM?
NEW DUO-TRIM GIVES LAWN 
/i^'VACUUM CLEANED” LOOK
Duo-Trim gas rotary power mow-' 
ers offer an entirely different, more 
efficient way of cutting grass and 
mulching leaves. The “Wind Tun­
nel” action makes gi-ass and weeds 
stand up and beg to be cut again 
and again. This is achieved bV a 
revolutionary action introduced into 
the new Duo-Trim power mowers, 
made by the makers of famous Duo- 
Therm he'iAers.
Duo-Trim's newest clutch control
BE i
write
Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.,
President
Eastern School of Hypnotism 
240 Rivington Street 
New York 2, N.Y. 17-7
LESS THAN Vi PRICE
Suits or Topcoats, as Low as
$lg9S
For a Clothing Bargain . . . See
With prices so much 
higher than they were
before the war/ bargains 
are hard to find these days.
John McMaster
619 Broughton St.—Right by the Coach Lines Bldg.
is handle momited. It’s easy to 
engage and positive in action. The 
user always has control of the 
mower.
Every Duo-Ti'im model has auto­
matic re-wind starter on the engine. 
Buyers will not have to pay extra 
for this featm*e on even the lowest- 
priced model.
Prices run from as little as $109.95. 
See the new Duo-Trim mowers at 
Mitchell & Anderson’s on Beacon 
Avenue.-
EXTERIOR PAINT
A good quality exterior 
paint at an exceptionally 
low price. National brand. 
Green, Grey, $^45
Brown, Buff. Gal..—^ 
White. $«19S
Gallon....... .......... .... ^
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE




Cook and View Streets Telephone 31-8324
SHINGLE STAIN
Green. Gallon ..........$2.45
Brown, Red. Gallon $2.25







Bona fide farmei's in the Sooke, Metchosin and 
Saanich areas who wish land cleared for agi’i- 
cultural purposes by Government equipment are 
requested to submit applications immediately to:
J. D. Hazlette, District Agriculturist, Duncan, B.C./
or
For example... mateials 
used in building 
have gone up ITS
:;i832:; STORE ; ST. / 
VIC'TORIA, B.C.
7 Department^-ofAgriculture,'/:
Room 115, Douglas Building, yietbria, B.C
WILLIAM MacGILLIVRAY,
Deputy Mihister/of Agriculture
G. L. LANDON, Director,
: iW./K;::: KIERN AN//77 
Minister of Agriculture.
The average wholesale price
of al! the Ihlngs 
f)€oplG buy has gone up
Il6% (and thoseai-e 
government figures) but
Xl>
Wluf with jAundry, clesnlng, buttui 
And diihei, the Avemge fAmily 
uses mote tli*n 1600 gAllont of hot 
water A month. Juit compare the 
labor of beating dme Amount of 
water by old.ftu-hioncd methodi 
with the luxury of turning on a tap I 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
Bupply of hot water from t modem 
atorage water heater Is the Greatest 




Ante (ibout Jiinicwm MoUmV now 
Time Pnymcni, Plan which can in- 
cludo tho (qrofilnl holiday hudget 
fonturo—iif) paymont.'i during July 
and Auii'iwtl
Drive till) luiw 1955 Ifillirmn, powurod 
by tin) (iiitiroly niiw VALVU'l-IN.HRAD 
'INGINF for IG% tiioro ivowor, with 
no incruaso in oporatlng costs! Em­
bodying 20 NEW FRATUHES such as
Poani Jlublior Hoats for added comfort,
more luxuriouH interiors, improved tniiil- 
H-y trim, Super Uusliion ’'.riroa for greater 
riding comfort and many, many morel 
AND LOOK AT THE NEW IX)W 
PRICE!
® De Luxe Sedans ® Special Sedans
® Convertible • Californian Hardtop
, , Husky , ®. .Estate .Wagon
WE NEED USED CARS . . . SO TRADE IN YOUR PRESENT CAR NOW!
Gas or Electric
. I
iviv./ .1 v/ivky ji_i J.
VanW'Hvcr Ifilaud Dtitrllmtora far HlUniiiin, Ifuinltcr, HmihciUii, Uowf tuul I.Jnid Uevt-f
740 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 4
D. C. ILHCTfUa
during the sgme
of gasoline has 
gone up only 35% ( less 
than one-lhitd of the avetage ).
IMPERIAL; OSttH^rflED
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MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
capital, faulty routings resulting in 
lack of patronage and in many in­
stance too many operators tried 
to compete on the same route with 
the result that the smaller ones; 
failed. By early 1924 these had 
narrowed down to three operators 
on the Sidney route. These were 
the “Flying Line” operated by Wil­
fred Harrison and his brother Her­
bert, the “Federal Line” which was 
discontinued in that year, and 
“Speedie’s Stage” which ceased op­
eration by the end of the year 
leaving the “Plying Line” sole oper­
ator to Sidney.
There were still some local inde-J 
pendents. By late 1924 there were 
three operators in the West Saan­
ich area, being the C & C, the West 
Saanich Stage which operated until 
1925, and the Central Saanich 
Stage operated by a Mr. Moxley. 
The “Flying Line” service was sold 
to the Gray Line around the end of 
1927. In July, 1928, the operations 
of C & C and the Central Saanich 
Stages were bought but by the late 
James Samuel Henry Matson, bet­
ter known to everyone as Sam 
Matson.
COLORFUL GENTLEMAN 
Mr. Matson was a colorful indi­
vidual with great imagination and 
foresight and he was vitally inter­
ested in the welfare of the Saan­
ich Peninsula and Gulf Islands. It 
was he who instituted the Salt 
Spring Island ferry and put the
Cy Peck On the run. At this par­
ticular time he wa.s buying out 
several small operators in the pro­
cess of forming the Vancouver Is­
land Coach Lines. The former 
“Plying Line” by this time owned 
by the Gray Line was purchased by 
Vancouver Island Coach Lines 
later in the same year, at which 
time tile Victoria-Nanaimo route 
of the Gray Line was also absorbed. 
By the end of 1928 Vancouver Is­
land Coach Lines had amalgamated 
all the routes and were operating 
eight round trips between Victoria 
and Sidney with a feeder service 
to Patricia Bay and Deep Cove. 
They aljso operated seven round 
trips on the West Saanich Road 
with a feeder service on the old 
West Road route. By the time the 
Vancouver Island Coach Lines had 
taken over the routes a large ma­
jority of the seven-passenger and 
lengthened-out cars had been re­
placed by modern motor coach 
equipment and it was not long be­
fore all the old cars were discarded 
and replaced in a manner befitting 
a modem motor bus transit service.
Vancouver Island Coach Lines 
has provided a frequent, convenient 
service to Sidney, Deep Cove and 
West Saanich and Bi-entwood areas. 
As the years have gone by sched­
ules have been inci-eased In the 
areas mentioned as demanded by 
increased population and the popu­
larity of the .service until at the 
present day Vancouver Islaiid 
Coach Lines operates 11 round 
trips daily to the Sidney area and 
nine round trips daily to the West 
Saanich and Brentwood Bay areas.
Before conchjding there must be
Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
The fact that the orifices in 
sprayer nozzle tips may become 
worn is not always realized, but in 
time this wear can become con­
siderable. In calibrating a number 
of tips recently there was found 
to be as much as 10.8 per cent more 
volume of spray delivered from a 
tip which had been in use for two 
years, when compared to new tips 
of the same size.
In many herbicidal applications 
the amounts of chemical on a given 
area must be closely controlled.
It, therefore, is important to re­
calibrate nozzles occasionally to en­
sure even applications of known 
amounts. Herbicides of the wet- 
table powder type are more likely 
to prove more abrasive than true 
solution. For this reason their fre­
quent use is likely to lead to a 
quicker enlargement of the orifices 
in the tips and the need for check­
ing on the amount of wear. 
CAPTAN ”
A great deal of favorable pub­
licity has been given to the new
Where badly worn nozzle tips are Pl»nt disease spray material called 
used, the operator may unknow- ■ Captan.
ingly apply a considerably greater I much so that it appears near­
amount than intended. On a large j everyone is questioning whether 
scale this will undoubtedly result i it will do a job of controlling
in a higher herbicide cost than 
nece.s.sary, and may even lead to 
crop injury in certain cases.
every this and that disease affect 
ing their favorite type of orna­
mental plant. It is, therefore, the 
most natural thing in the world 
a final reference to the freight ser-. tulip growers should be inter-
vice, this is provided by Island ! ^^t^d in this new product because
Freight as far as freight to Salt | tulip fh-e is a disease that has
Spring Island via Swartz Bay is ■ P^^sued the tulip from the begin-
concemed and as to the rest of the j uing in spite of present methods
plum that can readily show bruises. 
We have noticed, however, a mark­
ed variation between trees in crop­
ping habits.
Yields from Gold trees at the 
station have Been light and much 
below the deshable level for a satis­
factory crop even though growing 
among other plum varieties that 
could be expected to provide suit­
able pollen to insure a set of fruit. 
In spite of this there is the occa­
sional tree that crojjs heavily and 
regularly. Such a tree is at the 
home of R. M., Hamblett, Brent­
wood.
This tree is about 20 years old and 
for several years has borne from 
800 to 1,300 pounds of fine plums. 
Its source is unknown. Flowers of 
the Gold plum at the station have
been self-sterile. Another plum 
imder the name of Early Gold, from 
Stark’s Nurseries, seems to be al­
most identical with the Gold Plum 
that is being distributed by local 
nurseries. However, Early Gold 
has given much heavier yields than 
Gold. Young trees of both varieties
are active at the station, vnth Early 
Gold outyielding Gold by a wide 
margin. If you have no other plum 
trees flowering at the same time as 
Gold, obtain flowers from stomie 
other source and carry’’ out "“me 
hand pollinations on yoiir ( :d 
tree. It will be worth your whne.
Peninsula, there is the regular control (roguing and .spraying)
U ^ ml ^ ^ __— _ ■ « » • ^ 4-Vl 4" rm ^ ^ ^ A- •freight service operated by Sidney 
Freight, the owners of w’hich orig- 
j inally were Hennan Shade and 
' Roy Brethour both old-timers in 
I the district. It is still controlled by 
I the Shade family. Herman Shade, 
you will remember, was the first 
j brakeman in the V & S days under 
Andy Forbes and as I recall it Mr. I Brethour also was connected with
and the efforts of the most consci­
entious growers to can-y out con­
trol measures.
Roguing of the primary source of 
infection, plus spraying with fer- 
mate or dithane, have been fairly 
effective but something better than 
these is certainly not too much to 
hope for in the atomic age. Per­
haps Captan is the answer. At any--------------------- WlWl j —............ .......... *.
the operation of the 'V&S, being reports are that a number of 
baggage agent and later the agent j individuals are trying it.
for the railway at Sidney.
So much for the land transporta­
tion servmg the beautiful Saanich 
Peninsula. The present defect lies 
in the lack of ferry comiections to
Pathologists wam, however, that 
in domg so one should be reminded 
that practically nothing is known 
as to its effect on the tulip plant 








the outer islands of the Gulf of I treat only a part of the planting. 
Georgia, that is to say, those other In following this procedure you can 
than are presently serv’ed by the | compare the effect of the spray 
Cy Peck with its popular service with the untreated portion.








COJJPTOMETEB ? V V
CIVIL
: Add s6uiid, pra,ctical training in
modem business niethods to your ; 
education. Enter the commercial 
field with a Sprott-Shaw certifi-; 
j cate,;your passport to a well-paid; v 
job and advancenient. Employers 
; ;; are ivaiting for,Sprott-Shaw grad- ; 
.-'■Vv-uates.’
‘ — -- ---- ---- ---------------- ---------- —
Washington. There are indications ed this year for the first time. The 
that the present situation wUl be j rate used was 100 gallons of water 
remedied and whOe residents of j to two pounds of Captan. No 
the Gulf Islands, of course, can [spreader was added as Captan con- 
speak for themselves I feel that i tains its own spreader. The third 
their main deshe is to have a con- | spray has already been applied and 
nection not necessarily with Vic-1 to date no plant injury is apparent, 
toria nor with the bright lighgts of . It is too early to assess results but 
Vancouver but lyith Sidney or at ' the indications now are good, 
least Swartz Bay. Most of them ^ EARLY PLUM 
can get all they want in the way of Many gardens in this coastal area







TRIED ana PROVEN V-8
33,000,000 V-8 EnBinoa Built by 
MOTOR 'cO., V;. :
# Choice of 188 h.p. un(M98 h.p.
[© Ball joint HUHpeimiori for euBier conieHng and 
'eaHo: ofhim tiling,
supplies locally. All : The large 
wholesalers have places of busi-i 
ness in Victoria; .The distance be-, 
Ween Active Pass and Vancouver 
: is roughly / comparable; to ttie dis­
tance between Sidneys and Victoria 
by water and this added jump in 
I either;; direc.tiori without' any ; port;
. : of call makes traiisportatioh iinder 
.present conditions uiiprofitable aind' 
, in the whiter to some - degree, . for 
smaller vessels, hazardous. Any' 
j service" to ■ beij of; substantial/;benefit 
I toyttie Residents' of ' the [Gulf Islands'; 
;/,must;;,tQuch Sidney but need! not,'; 
' necessarily^/ extend: to either; Vic-^ 
toria or Vancouver. Sidney is the 
focal potot: as far[ as; all the islands 
ill the: Lower Gulf are concerned.
; This^^^ the outline of
transportation in, [over, and 
through the Saanich; Peninsula. It 
has been a colorful'history and the 
district owes much to the charac­
ter and individuality of those who 
have been concerned with : its de- 
velopment. While no one would ex- 
! change the present modem facili- 
' ties for those tliat existed in earlier 
^ days, nevertheles.s, I for one, would 
give a great deal to take one nioi'e 
trip on the old V&S and “as.sist”,
! ns I pretended I did os a boy, In 
I the operation of the train to Sid-i 
ney in the days when all the pas­
sengers and crew regarded each 
other as personal friends and when 
the atmosphere presented an in- 
I formality and cordiality that can 
never bo recaptured (well I remem­
ber “the old familiar car with the 
stuffed cu.shlons in red—green in 
the cn.se of tlic V&S—plush- 
how goi-gcous it once seemed !— 
And with n box stove .sot up in one 
end of it!”)—and tlien on to my 
islnnd home on tho old Iroquois or 
returning again to schiKd back by 
tile Iroquois on to the latest, pos­
sible train again to Victoria in (lay.s 
and under clrevunstances which 
while gone forever liavc through­
out the years provided happy mem- 
oiies. ,,
(Tlio End)
possess a Gold plum tree.: This is 
a yei-y popular early yellow plum 
of good size and handles well for a
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­





These days most people work under 
pressure, worry more, _ sleep less. Tliis 
strain on body and brain makes physical 
fitra'ss^ easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry—any of these may affect 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in the system. Then backache, 
disturbed rest, that “tired-oul” heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. Thai’s tha 
time to take Dodd’s Kidney PUls. Dodd’s 
^iniulhte the kidneys to normal action. 
Then you feel better—steep better—work 
better. Ask for Dodd's Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter.
Manufacturers of *
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BATTERIES
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Dealer.
tf-a




drive with Bpiriiod response
:';,in,,nn'y[Tunj.i(e,;',.,,
© Low, wide und handsome with plenty of ‘'GO”! 
© Bifi and powerful with « proud niny ivir,
YOU ;cAN ' OWN A T955 MERCURY,. 
delivered in Victoria, for ns low as
BANDORA; at [QUADRA
;"'/^V/V.[ ■'/■[■''.[—.,PPBN:''EVEN1NGS
VISIT OUR BOOTH ...
at the
VlfTOUlA industrial and? \ AGRICULTURAL
THE PARTY LINERS





,;Y-i '.f(r 1. li.'j' *1
SBLKISIt SAIUm mukeA 
cull ufl«*r call ufiup tvill— 
wiilinul n hrmdc. Shu 
slmres the parly line willi 
uo one. I'iiauk f*oodui^8R 
llicru aron’l many Surah's 
h ri ;;r ihuro?
Gan You Play a Musical Instrument?
Enquire About Our
FREE TALENT TEST LESSON
FRANK G. WARD P/IUSIC & STUDIO




at the STORK SHOP!
It’H Slurk Shop Unity Weelt . . ,
tlllKISTISNINa GOWNS AN» 
SLIPS TO MATCIII 
Frenclr lmi)orleil gown ami slip, 
tiollcutoly lace trimmed.
mtlSTENINC, COAT SETS 
Pretty nnd (lre,if?y with liand- 
amocked yoke nnd Frenoh luce 
trim.
BABY I>RI2SS1CB 
Dalnly n.vlon tmd silk iigOH
dres.seR. HPECIAI
10% Ol<”'F : LAVKITTKS 
$15.00 nntl Over
In twu, M* carry JuH BveivUiing lor 




A car raccti through j« red liglu., slriiek u car 
which hatl the right of way, then .sped inUt 
the night leaving the woman tlrivcr of the 
damaged vchiele facing' a hirge repair hill. 
•It didn't seem possihle for her to collect 
from a man tudiody coiihl identify—hut 
with only the firnl three mimhe.rH of the 
license, color, make and niodcl of the lii|> 
and-rim car unppHcd hy a hynlander her 
iiiHiirancc agent began a search throngh 
litJciiHc'recordw.
IliH lioiirN of painttlaking work paid off. On 
the 2fith of a HCricH of telephone calls, the 
driver of the other ear waa loealed and 
; agreed: to "Heille/the'aeeoimt.
Tliiu caHe IiiNlnry Ih one more e.viimple ol 
linw a reliable iiiHuramu' agent nr lirtduT 
■workH til Have IiiH ^elientH"'^ timev worry/.aiid 
money, Ile-H an independent hnuine.HHman 
who ean ueleet pidieleB that 
^heut Noit your .needu-—.and 
givefi you year Vonnd Herviee!





Member,of: Ur-; Insurunco 'Agents''A««ociat{on"of“^^
::;,'[• .GORDQN/:: HU L'M'E'’-''
S. ROBERTS AGENCY
In.iii-nncc — Rcul Etldlu — NoUry 
PHONEt Sidney 120
(kmrloouH Borvico from an cxperiencod Inruraiuu* 
Agent moans mitiafiictlon for you. ‘
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ALL SET FOR BIG HOSPITAL DAY 
PROGRAM BY REST HAVEN STAFF
.'^iLtiual ho.spltal day will be ob- PLAN EXHIBITION 
sei’-ed at Rest Haven Hospital on ! An exhibit of different equipment 
Thursday, May 12. i used in the hospital will be featured.
Dr. R. O. West, medical superin-; The infant resuscitator wliich was 
tenderit of the well-known North Purchased by funds donated to the 
Saanich institution, has issued a hospital last year will be shown and 
general invitation to the public to operation explained, 
visit the hospital on the evening of ^ cordial invitation is being ex-
May 12 and to take part in a pro­
gram which gets under way at 7.30 
o’clock.
Clement May of Deep Cove, an 
outstanding entertainer, has agreed 
to contribute to the program. He 
is remembered by many visitors who 
attended the hospital day ceremon­
ies a year ago.




A provincial recreation leadership 
j school will be held in Victoria from 
I July 18 to 29, inclusive, at the Lans-
Couple Are Feted 
At Salt Spring
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Helnekey, Vesuvius Bay, a 
farewell supper was given, on 
Saturday evening, in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kemreth Rletcher, who 
were leaving Salt Spring the fol­
lowing day to make their- home at 2!? 
Cloverdale




Death severed a long connection 
with Deep Cove when Mrs. Mar­
garet Adelaide Thornton passed to Swartz Bay includ-
away at her honie, Clayton Road Mes. H. G. Scott and Mrs. M,
’ Brookes. who left iniinerliahnlv
cate it. En route home he pur- 
cluised it in Sidney for $7.50. “T 
more than hiade iny passage in 
that single transaction," he de­
clared.
Others who travelled from Port
Saturday, Each Thursday evening
: an additional trip will be operated 
from Pulford to Port Wa.shingtou 
! to Swartz Bay and back to F’ulford.
A ma.ss exodus is apparently plan­
ned each Thursday as residents 
take full advantiige of this new 
service.
, l mmedi te y 
from Patricia Bay airport by T.C.A. i 
for Vancouver; and A, B. Lister. j 
Mr. Mouat is most anxious to i
speed up the time during which the
Dr, West is planning a number' ‘^owne junior high school, 
of novel presentations. A suitable ' community with an estab-
glft will be-presented to the 500th ^'^^ed recreation commission is en- 
pacient to be admitted into Rest I pensons who are con-
Haven thus year. Other gifts will be 1 to be future leaders in the
were born in Rest Haven. A baby Subjects deal with recreational
born on May 12 could easily win one ' f^sychology, social recreation, recre 
of the gifts. Oldest could not be ''^^-ion commissions, community and Mfs. Austin Wilson, Miss Cath-
more than 30-odd years of age for i organization, track and field. ■ crine Popham, Vincent Hughes,
the hospital has only been operat-1 councils and projecting,
ing for that period. Considerable "'alien’s keep fit, men's recreation, 






Esich person who wishes to at­
tend must be approved by the rec­
reation commission and regional 
consultant in the area concerned.
Application forms are available 
from the recreation commission.
Wednesday, April 27. Mrs.
Thornton, who was born in Hud- 
der.sfield, Yorkshire, 87 years ago, 
key, Mrs. T. P. Ayi-es, Mrs. Austin | resided at Deep Cove for 35
Wilson and Mrs. J. A. Tomlinson 1 
The house was filled with a profu- ! Surviving are her son, Arthur, at ferry is tied up at various wharfs. I 
Sion of daffodils-and orchid-shaded ' daughters, Mrs. W. W. She can load and unload vehicles!
anemones and following supper the ' 'StheD Williams, Haney, B.C., and rapidly at Swartz Bay and •
enjoyable evening was spent in ' ff’enis (Margaret.) Wright, of Pulford than at Port Wa.shington j 
music and community singing. ^ James Island, six grandchildren; a because the ship goes into the j 
Among those present were Mr. ' in England, two nieces and wharf head-on at the former ports. }
and Mi-s. T. P. Ayres, Mr. and Mrs. ! ^ nephew. 1 Residents of nearby Port Wash- |
Denis Baldwyn, Mr. and Mrs. E. ; Funeral services were observed ington are eager to have the federal 
G. Booth, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. i Sands Puneral Chapel, Sid- government wharf there altered so
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Green- I Saturday, April 30, when that the Cy Peck can load and un­
hough. Mr. and Mrs. Heinekey, i Melville officiated. Inter- load cars directly, without tliem
' " ' ' ' " ' turn.
that the
P. Thorburn, Mr. and Mrs. Tom- ' ®^y- I woi’k be done by the department of
linson. Dr. and Mrs. Wilkie, Mr. j . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _  I public works taut if the minister is
^' reluctant to authoriz<; this job,
1 they’re confident that materials 
I and labor will be available vohm- 
tarily if the government would pro- 
I vide the engineering services. The 
. . ... ! feeling of the minister in this ro-
1 tup iu a glistening new coat of j g.,jyfi^vill be sounded by representa- 
was paint. During her annual overhaul i tivcs of the active Parmers’ In.sti-
given to the youngest person and'activities of the com- ' Singleton, Mr. and Mrs. i required to make a
the oldest person in attendance who Smith. Mr. and Mi-s. W. | ^"^y Trinity Cemetery, Patricia Naturally, they’d prefer 
_____ 1.___ _ __ ^1 c .. . TI- m-Kiir TCTf ivTi-o I Ba . ’ f> (intip hv ri ii nif





(Continued Prom Page One)
. accompan­
ied by five teachem, from tire 
James Island Sunday school at-i 
tended the morning sendee at St I
Paul's United church last Sundav! ' sponsored by the Canadian
totally destroyed by fire on Sun- | last week her engine was tuned up ' tute*" there 
day night in Sidney. The car was and all her gear refurbished. She 
the property of William Braun. Ls now in good .shape for 
Tire owner was warned by A. Tim- ! busy season.
a very ADDITIONAL TRIP Cy Peck during the summer
mis that hLs car was burning.
Pt.ecent studies of Canadian In-
After the service the visitors eniov- ' Society show that Indians save the vehicle.
ed a picnic lunch , in the church i tlids enuren ^ whites. Tne probable explanationgrounds. .
,, , ; of this is that the pigment in the
Tm.oti.y Mark were the names skin of Indians is a protection 
given^ the imant son of Mr. and against the ultra-violet rays of 
Mr.s. w. I. Anderson who was bap- the 
tized at this service. ceptible to skin cancer.
- ^ MASS EXODUS’?
call to the Sidney and North Saan- 1 ^1.. Mrs. Don Cou.sineau
ich volunteer Pire Department at 'who had enjoyed the week-end in’ 
about midnight proved too late to victoria, travelled from Swartz Bay
... , To their North Pender Island home
No indication remained as to the _ inaugural trip. They expect
cause of the fue and an inveistiga- > j, substantial movement of Pender 
tion is being carried out by the inlanders on Thursday when', for 
Sidney detachment, R.C.M.P. , the first time, residents there may
months will make the early morn­
ing comiection to North Pender Is­
land every Monday, Thursday and
sun. Negroes are also less sus-
WASHER REPAIRS
Don’t Despair . . . We Can Fix
Factoiw Authorized Service




PRESENTED TO SCOT 
Tile Championship Challenge 
Trophy for the best sample of oats
travel from North Pender to Van­
couver Island in the morning, en­
joy a full day’s shopping in Sid- 
ney and Victoria, and return to 
their homes in the same evening.
G. Scarff, who operates a mill 'at the Royal Winter Fair in To- 
rontc) lart Novemb,^ was pres^ted i;^;g intoertra^ Brc;;n;ng 
to John G. Gmy, of Hmvkhill. Km- .Harbor but who lives in Victoria
ISLAND WASHER




cardine-on-Porth, Scotland, at a 
reception recently in Edinburgh. It 
is the fir-st time that the award 
has been won outside Canada. In 
addition to the trophy itself, Mr. 
Gray was presented with a silver 
salver and a cheque for $280.
where his children attend school, 
was delighted with the new ser­
vice. He brought his car over to 
Pender Island on Monday morning 
and expected to be at work in 
record time. The new service will 
save him a lot of money each 
, , , month, he said, and make his corn-
steam rotaiy snowplow opened muting between his home and his 
up more routes han any other \
JEUNE BROS. :
OF VICTORIA
CANVAS GOODS SINCE 1886 





I ®@iPLETE Rocksas ilSIILLillil 
lEiif F§i ISE^ ::
work an easy task.
! ELECTRIC ; SERVICE ' : ;
! Prom Pender Island came Wm.
' Shirley and vyalter Miller, en route 
to Victoria Lo; interview: members 
of the: B.C. Power Commission. The 
sign-upforelectrical• service ion;
: Pender :island4 has been impressive; 
: and residerlts there are lookihgAfor- 
ward to service in the comparative­
ly near future. A big residential 
i' electrical 'job .remains: to be done, 
- inyolyiiigA the: ^wiring iofitiTiore: iban 
100 residences and other buildings: 
Sales:: of electrical : appliances on 
iPender 'Island: iwomise - to;: boom 
""'sooni:;-: a:'-'';':'-..:'''4:
! A A Mr. Miller is enthusiastic abdui 
shopping in Sidne.v. On his hist 
visit to Victoria * he attempted to 
purchase ail article which sells 
there fev $8..5(). He failcil to lo-
of
BEAUTY
You are invited to see, en.ioy, and experi­
ence the beauty and luxury of the 
new 1955 models of Chevrolet, 
Oklsmobile and Cadillac in 
one thrilling 10-day 
s a Ion showing.
Visit us from
MAY 4tli to Mth!
Call in any time during the day, or IN 
THE EY'ENING, and see these 
magnificent new automobiles 
in all their beauty!
CHEVROLET 
OLDSiOBILE -
YATES at QUADRA, VICTORIA. 3-1108





150. Gallon (750 lbs.) 




' :R.ad'io And ;TV;. Artist ^ 
To: Appear At: Fulford 1
Evan A Kemp, RCA-Victor and I 
Aragon recording artist will play at 
Pulford Community hall on May 13. 
This -will be the first visit of the 
Trail B1 dens to Salt Spring Isldud. I 
The vocalist and his orclicstra will 1 
present a stage show at around !
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Li(j[uor Control Board
or by the Government of British Columbia.
midnight, .Dancing will bo from 
9.30 until 1.30. j
i Evan Kemp has been featured on i 
radio and TV for a number of | 
^ years,
Former Hairdresser 
Here Passes In City
All Materials and Labor- 
Including Gas Installationi 
Water Tank Connection, 
Venting.
COMPARE THIS 
PRICE WITH Any 
OTHER FUEL






Former bairriren.sf'r tn Sidney, ' 
Mrs. M.iirgai’et, Bryim, ))usf3cd away | 
in the :Royal Jubilee hospital on 
Woclncsday, Aijril 27, Mr.s. Bryan, ' 
'Who wn.s 3!) yeans of age, oi>oratnd ' 
her beuiity jrnrlor in. her home on j 
: Tliird St. and B.iziin, before Jeav- ■ 
ing to ro.side In Victoria several i 
'■'years .ago., ■,■„ , ,i
, A. native of Souris, Man., .she fat-I 
' teriy reHlded on Quadra St., In Vic- i 
I kirta, Silo leaves her husband, ' 
' Elmer, and two' .sous, Dale and i 
! Bruoe, at homo; her mother, In 1 
Souris, and i'oui' .'ilstens and four! 
brothcrt.'AA ,'4.,:,.:: :'a:"" -I
J.ia.st rite.s, from Bands Memorial I 
ChaiKil, were oljfierved on Satur- 1 
' day, April :)(). Uev, Canon Robert | 
j Willis offieiated luitl hiternmni fol 








EXTRA EASY TERMS ACME
BATTERIES
/o
; 'I’HL FINES1’ OF, PROPANE,^ ■ ■
2519 DOUGLAS STREET (AT BAY ST.) 
PHONE 2-8IS6
Service) Cii)l$ - Rouials 
llecluirging - Koplntlng
□sod, Tires, ii 1: 'Low, Prictsa,
Francis Batlcrica. 
& Tires Ltd.
11)2 Quadra riutne S403S
■ A. A' 1 tfa:
lit)m()tnb()iY Mofh()r on “her” day with a ploaHingi 
thoughtful gift from EATON’S wonderful HelectionH. 
You’ll rind wide ehoicen, varied priee rangoH . . , oxeol- 
lent .service, One gift that’s alwa.va welcome is hosioi’y




4 'th' > ' > ''a 1 w i'I I
G1 ft pleaHcrH at any:' 
time of year . , U 
EATON’S own Glen- 
(mton nyIona. Noted 
for their flattering : 
Hhecj-nesH and their 
long wear. Many 
Aveight.s to c h o p a o 
from In fine fitting 
Htockinga finiahod 
with (lark neams and 
panel heels, SoftHum- 
jnor .shadeH to choose 
from in .sizoM g’/a 
■11."'
:a,'a'4'
■■:■.■ I':.;,:tv ly i,
,.,'.''4:'*':
It:' 'a':' ^ ‘
It an flimlcr t.J'n 't ptUv '
42 Hduge, H) denier, Pair 1.0b; 3 palrA,
45 (si.ui!.5o, <'i0 denier. 'Fair DO; 3 pair,,,,-
f»l gauue, 30/denier,; I»ah‘ I.:!!);,!! pair......
(aiuici, luit.-'h. , Fail"; 1.49; ;i jnur,.„- 







eo fiivURi;!, T.K denier, MM:.
Pair i,au; a pair./.
Pair 140; 3 pair4
wl gauge, 15 (icjiior, 3»alr 1.10; 3 pfllr.,....- 
■Ifi gauim. n.vlon orepe. Pair 1.K0; .3 rmlr 4M 
HtuHeli top, nial nilk.
■ ■ '■ " PATQN'H-lroflleryi'':Main ■ Floor
If Yon CmiM Come Jo Town lo Shop Pcraomilly . . , 
.Phone Order wJU he'Carefully smd, Promptlv 
■Filled. Jiiut Pkcitc EATON’S TuIl^Froft Numhei*——•
■yCMiTSI'/•cm HI
S’l'OIlK IIQII'RS! 
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DEEP COVE
Patients in Rest Haven hospital 
ai'e Miss Grace Pa ton, Mrs. P. 
Herchmer, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. G. 
C. Kyle and Mrs. J. C. Davie.
Mrs. Gamin and son, Gotiidon, 
Patricia Bay, have moved into a 
cottage on Maple Road.
D’Arcy Ti-ousil, Victoria College 
student, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Trousil, Chalet Road, left on Sun­
day, May 1, for Nakusp, in the 
Kootenay Lake district. He will 
work on forestry survey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hider, Chalet 
Road, have as their house guest, 
Mrs. O. Sibley, Los Angeles, Calif.
Manny Johnson, U.B.C. student, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Madrona Drive, Ibft on Sunday, 
May 1, for Kamloops, B.C., for for­
est survey woi-k.
Wing Com. and Mrs. S. R. Gibbs 
and baby daughter have left Deep 
Cove to reside on Salt Spring Is­
land, where they are taking over 
the St. Mary Lake fishing resort.
Peter Sparks, another U.B.C. stu­
dent, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Sparks, 
Birch Road, has left to .spend the 
summer at Kitimat, B.C.
ii® iieEiiu 
J®e WLL BE 
ililTEi
Continued from Page 2.
Parmer Construction Co., suc­
cessful tenderers for a major side­
walk construction job in Sidney, 
will shortly begin work here.
Pinal approval has been given 
by the village to the construction 
of the following sidewalks this 
spring;
East side of Second St. south of 
Beacon Ave. to junction with pres­
ent concrete sidewalk outside liquor 
store, 150 feet.
East side of Pourth St., south of 
Beacon Ave. to Bazan Ave., 210 feet.
East side of Fourth St., north of 
Beacon Ave. to north side of Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterairs’ Club, 
150 feet.
West side of Pourth St., north of 
Beacon Ave. to Sidney Ave., 410 
feet.
East side of Fifth St., from Or­







Sidney medical practitioners have 
been- advised by the B.C. divi.sion 
of the Canadian Medical Associa-. 
tion that Connaught Medical Re­
search Laboratories is the only 
agency which at present is pro­
ducing the Salk poliomyelitis vac­
cine in Canada. The current pro­
duction which now and in the im­
mediate futirre would provide im- 
muni^tion for 900,000 Canadisin 
school children is in the hands of 
the public health agencies and is 
actually being administered. Many 
inoculations have already been 
given on the Gulf Islands and, bn 
the Saanich Peninsula.
Beacon Ave., from Hotel Sidney 
to comfort station, 166 feet.
North side of Beacon Ave., from 
west side of Flint’s Garage to 
.Sixth St., 380 feet.
East side of Third St., from Bea­
con Ave. to north side of fire hall, 
350 feet.
The total of the above sidewalk 
construction is 2,891 feet.
SOUTH PENDER
. It is planned to inoculate 2,000,- 
000 Cainadians within the next year. 
^ ; In ^ addition tp the Coimaught 
Laboratories source of vaccine for 
Canadians, a further supply, will 
’ shortly' be available ,frpm two
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and daugh­
ter, Pat, are visiting the former’s 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mis. John Gillespie, Seattle.
David Spalding, a student at 
U.B.C., with his wife and family, 
were: recent ^visitors with his par-i 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spalding.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hawkings, 
Centre Road, returned Monday fol­
lowing a holiday with relatives and 
friends in Calgaiy, Ponoka and 
Bentley, Alta.
Mrs. Margaret Anderson, Third 
St., has returned home following a 
holiday spent with relatives in Bur­
naby, during the winter months.
Mrs. P. Storey and her small 
daughter, Margaret, who left on 
Sunday for a three-month trip to 
Ireland, were guests at a farewell 
tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road, on 
Priday afternoon, April 29. Mrs. 
Storey was presented with a travel­
ling case from her friends, and 
Margaret received a book. Guests 
included Mrs. E. Mason, Mfs. E. L. 
Clarke, Mrs. S. P. Cowan, Mrs. J. 
C. Slater, Mrs. C. Plewes, Mrs. T. 




Sale of Moresby Island, which 
contains one of the most produc­
tive farms in this entire area, 





United States firms. No vaccine 
from the United States has yet 
been made available in Canada but 
limited supplies will be released in 
the near future.
Bingo players in the area are to 
be faced with a serious problem. 
The organizers of bingo games are 
faced w-ith a still greater problem. 
Sidney Fire Chief G. A. Gardner 
has received a, notification from 
the office of the fire marshal in 
Vancouver stating that extensive 
preparations are required before 
bingo may be played.
In future alL persons organizing 
a game of bingo must submit, in 
duplicate, plans of the seating ar­
rangements for the games, -with an 
1 indication of the size of the hall, 
' the location of exits and their size. 
I No explanation of this new pro­
cedure is offered.
; Sloth gained its name from its 
sluggish movements; 0 - ^
Smallpox has killed off as many 
as any known disease.
C. M. Robertson:, who has own­
ed and farmed the island for a 
number of years, has sold the 
property to W, H. L. Jones of Salt 
Spring Island. Amount involved 
in the transaction was not dis­
closed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson will be 
leaving shortly arid plan to take 
up residence in the Sidney dis­
trict. Mrs. Robertson’s parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. W. L. Gardner, 




Previous deadline had been the end 
of April.
BLANKET EXTENSION
Commissioners agreed that excel­
lent progress had been made in 
connecting properties to the sewer 
but that in some cases delays had 
been occasioned. So the month’s 
blanket leeway has been arranged 
but the commission will insist that 
all connections be completed by the 
end of May.
One property owner who has 
started to erect a home and who re­
sides in it was given until Friday 
of this week to vacate or produce 
a set of plans indicating that he in­
tends to complete the construction.
TOOTH DECAY
A pinch of baking soda used on 
the toothbrush as a dentifrice will 




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
We have secured the Agency 
for the famous 
PACKARD SHOES
A month’s leeway has been 
authorized by the village of Sidney 
for tho.se -whose residences and 
other buildings are not yet con­
nected to , the new^ sewer .system.
At Monday evening’s meeting of 
the village commission, a number of 
applications were received for tem­
porary extensions to permit of the 
sewer connectinos being completed.
We are still maintaining 
our same high quality at 
the same reasonable 
prices.
A nice stock to choose from at 
prices you don’t mind paying. 
It’.s a pleasure to show you 
our stock of new shoes.
COCHRAN’S
"See Your Home Store First’’ 











Five-room bungalow, Brentwood 




1004 Fourth St. - Sidney 
PHONE 435
Brentwood Bay District, 4 rooms, 
dinette, bathroom. Complete,
$5500
Brentwood Bay, 4 rooms, 3-piece 
bathroom. Close to the water.
LORD NELSON WARE
Cups and Saucers, 3 floral patterns....................69c
STATIONERY - CHINA - NO’TIONS - BABYWEAR
Till Sl^OisPiv;'Rosa': Matthews ■
SIDNEY,
%
You’ll Always Get the BEST 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
;V,
We specialize in fir.st-class Auto 
Repair Work — Weldingl^ 
DieseL and^AM
^ MERCURY:' :;- METEOR.\ ENGLISHFORD:
Bazan at f Second St;, Sidney. Phone 247
BRING PLEASURE on
With ;'Pne''of-^These'. Eiiie;,Gifts'
ANCHOR heat-proof Mixing Bowls— 
Set df ^ in delightful pastel colors $2.25
SHORBING BAGS^
Ih attractive S'cotch PlaidsLi i$2i5:
$3750
KIDDIES’ DENIM SUITS 
Slacks and Jackets
GIRLS’ BLOUSES 
Nylon - Dacron - Cotton
— Reasonable Prices —- 
Terms Can Be Arranged!
FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
HOME and AWAY 






THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING —- PHONE 28
THE CITY 
BROKERAGE
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE, 
OF SIDNEY'
S@w®r
H. Rupert Brown, Mgr.; 
1018 Blanshard St., Victoria, B.C. 
: PHONE;. 4-5022
The time for having house connectioes; 
made: to sewer has: been extended to
;'v:'\:;::;a,:^.,:SHArp,/^^
Fbr the Best Sport Shirt Fit You Ever;Had . . . Get
ARROW GABANARO
, We Havei them in exact sleeve lengths and the fine 
ra,yori ga,bardihe is washable. The collars are suit­
able for ties or worn open. AFashionable saddle 
: stitching on collar and pocket flaps and^^m 
colors to choose from. Each... ;$6.9S
: ::,P^: ALEXANDER-GANE'.:::
^ ; i Men’s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
BEEF BACON—
Heavy smoked. Lb.......














';:T^,;' L Am PS A-A'f ine';'Choice,'Trorhi .$3^95;;
cmmsHmENmmmiBimum
Next to Geni Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
de luxe “Kitchen Tool’ for juiding, 
ling,cheating; ■,etc.LL^L‘:.i-d-d-.d$49.50:,
.for ,yo,ur







, : Libby’s, 20-oz..,
, p£j|^g No."3 Fancy.





Instructed by Mrs. M. Black, who is leaving for 
I'higlund on May 12th, we will sell, .subject to an 
e.\'t,remely low re.serve, her
WELL-KEPT
4-R0Oi STUCCO BUNGALOW
Corner Second and Bazan Ave.
CAKE MIXES Little Dipper.
Cliocol/xto and White, ?kg; 23'
' **Syriiey'«;:,Favorile -Shopping^;Ccntre’'^"::
SitSnay Cash & Carry
' Ave.:-“r Phonei 'Sidney ,91
Situated on Two Lot#—50 ft. x 120 ft. Each 
Zoned Commercially with Corner Lot Empty 
Ibuigiilow rvh cemont fouiidation ha.S; Living Room, 
Bedroom, 1/arge Kilclusn 10xl(), 5Lpiece Bathroom, 
Alsoclosed-in front imrch (ctiuhl liit useti for secoml 
btuironm) and closed-in bade porelL Duroid roof. 
Large seiiaratc Stucco Garage with room for stor­
age. Taxes i|i27d4; School Taxes ayvprox. $30;00. 
TERMS OF SALEi Cash in Seven Days with 10 % 
Deposit chetiue (not necessarily certified), at time 
of sale. Clear Title. Immediate po.ssession,
FOLLOWING SALE OF THE PROPERTY 
WE WILL SELL THE ENTIRE
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
lud. ‘2-pce, Tajiesuy tlhesterfielil Suite, 7x0 English 
Axmin.ster C’arpct, Oecasional Piecoii, almo.st new 
(5-piece Walnut Dinette Suite, two Mantel Ila.dios, 
nearly now Walnut Dres.sur, Doulric Bed, Spring 
and Spi'ing-Filled IMatuuHS, Good llcuUliiig and 
fdnen, Drapes, etc. Picnic Basket, China, (Has,s 
and Pyrox, A.B.C. Electric Washer. .22 Rifle,
Whef'lharvow fUr-
.:''0,N,:VIEWr:'SAT.' l.OO 'p.m.';
MON. 10,00 n.m. to Sale Timo (2 p.m.)
The cost of Building Materials and 
labor required to make any improve- 
ments to your home or groiinds ean 
be obtained through this
j:; . Hom,e Improvem,ent Plan
This Plan calls for 
Monthly Payifients 
Only . . . No Down 
Paym ents required.
All .an’.angeinent.s may 
he miulo at our office.
THE






F ini shod (own 
lias ttivdyoly,
• EKclosivo "Wlncl-Tunnot 
Vacuum Acliou" loin Itliulc 
clmp girnHH dippiugH and 
l(«nvt'« extra lino, .Spraya 
them ini.o tlui graKH (o aorvo 
an tnulcli fur a lu’alt liiar, 
more beautiful lawn!
• Mulchos looyos witluml 
oxtra-«-’Oa(, attachmanirt,
• Nomorolrlmmlntichornil
Cula right up to obatacloH,
• Rovorsililo hondlo I To ra-
vorao (liroction, juat roviirao 
luuuiio, .‘-lavcH time.
• Dlndlo fully oncloiod for 
anfoty!
• Kasy tlorlinal R«-\vi»ul 
alarlor with all modoln at 
no extra coat.
• 10 unci 21-incli dxo, l>olh 






Reg. v2,0f).,| 991: 
edal, each.. I
Hiivo N Frea llama Damonslratiait 















Audioneeni and Appraiser# Ltd. 
'Since-1902 
733 Jolmton SL, Victoria, B.C.
........ .
